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VOL. XV -NO. 13. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1886. WHOLE NO. 714.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advortlaere have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2 per annnm. 5
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
£V*Ali advertising bills collectable Qoarterl
Special Notice of People’s Meat Mar-




T)EACH, W. 11. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs ani Veilelnsi,
T\OE8BURG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
xJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St
Watch for Kremers & Bancs' new ad-
vertisement Ih our next issue.
Mr. H. Boone, our horse merchant, has
an advertisement in this number.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. P. Schoon, on
Monday, April 26, 1886— a hoy.^^uj, y
Rev. Mr. Ayer will preach in Grace
Episcopal Church to-morrow, Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, of Jackson, is
visiting Mrs. C. E. Northup of this city.
Y TAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
YYTAL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
V V full slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
funitun.
VfEYER, BROUWER & 00., Dealers in all
IVI kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Genm Dialiri.
VAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Botlli,
Q1TY HOTEL, Williams Bros._______ _________ . Proprietors.
„ The only flrst-claai hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one ol the largest and best sample rooms In the
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Rvder, proprietor.
Jl Located near the C. & W. M. R’y depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table Is unsurpassed, Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.
Livery and Dale Btablti.
Livery and Boarding
__ Stable. Fine rigs and good horsea can aL
ways be roiled on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
hotel.
jjaverkatb. g. j.
VT IBBELINK, J. II., Livery
iv Ninth street, near Market.
 and Sale Stable;
Manufaetorlei, Millt, Shops, Ito.
rAN RAALTE, B , dealear in Farm Imple-
ments i
Ninth Streets.
V~ "raents and ' machinery. Cor. River and
V
them.
AN PER VEN, J. M„ Manufactures the best
5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
For sale by all dealers. 2-ly.
Fhyilolau.
T> E ST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, ca:
13 found In his office In First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.
TTREMERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
JV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St
Office at the drug store of Kremers & Bangs,
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,aud from & to 6 p.m
VATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at residence on the corner of River and




As the May days draw near,
Happier grows the happy lover;
And the pretty maiden, shyly sweet,
Dreams of blossoms and of clover.
Baseball cranks are wild for joy,
Thinking of the files they’ll go for ;
But the roller skatist weeps,’
For her season now Is over.
A. B. Bosman, our second-hand goods
dealer, comes to ihe front again Ibis week
with a column advertisement. “Ben” has
a lot of good bargains in furniture and we
would advise all to call and see him.
Owen I. Turtle, Miss Lolie Wells,
R E. Rogers aud others of Grand Rapids,
purpose giving a vocal concert here some
lime in ihe near future. Defflnite an-
nouncement will be made next week.
Ex-Sheriff John Vaupell, of Grand
laven, was in the city last Wednesday.
Fishing is getting betler. We have
seen some nice strings passing our office.
Quite a number of awnings are flung to
the breeze these warm and summer-like
days. -  —
Next week the steamer Macatawa will
commence making trips to the Park and
return.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 29, 1886:
Andrew Armstrong, Charles E. Belter,
Thomas Cook, James Cahill.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
A thunder shower visited us last Mon-
day and the much needed rain fell in
abundance. Vegetation was much bene-
fited. In Jamestown the same storm
brought huii stones the size of chestnuts.
•mmm* 
The Michigan Tradesman has this bit
of good sense: “Differ as much as you
please in politics and religion, but when
it comes to matters pretaining to your in-
terests and the prosperity of your town
unite aud pull together.”
Wk are glad to see that the citizeus of
Grand Haven are prosecuting persons fish-
ing with nets in Grand River. On Mon-
day last Spencer Vreeland and Charles
Clark were arrested and each fined $25
and costs for this offence.
Drs. Booth, Sweet & Co. have a col-
umn advertisement in this issue. The
doctors will be at the City Hotel next
Tuesday, May 4. Drs. B., S. & Co., have
built up quite a reputation In this part of
Michigan and as consultation is free we
would advise our invalid readers to con-
sult them.
Dr. C. A. Mosman, Grand Haveifs
genial dentist, made Holland a brief call
ast Saturday.
The meanest mao on earth— he who
condemns the local paper and then bor-
rows or steals it.
Thk West Side News, John G. Lee’s
latest Grand Rapids venture, has been re-
ceived at this office. The paper is of neat
make-up and typographical appearance,
is well filled with good advertisements,
pithy locals 'and late news items. We
think friend Lee has “struck it rich” and
hope he will prosper.
The house of Hendrek Zuideweg, who
lives on the county line about on^ mile
and a half southwest of this city, burned
to the ground yesterday morning at about
10 o’clock with all the contents. The fam-
ily were away from home at the time and
saved nothing but the clothes they wore.
The loss is fully $800 with no insurance.
Farmers are very busy at this season
of the year and our streets have, for the
past week, had a deserted appearance.
Everybody seems busy in spite of this
stale of affairs, and all our merchants are
jubilant over business prospects. Labor-
ers are in great demand, and it is with
difficulty that their services can be pro-
cured.
Messrs. Carpenter and Agnew, of the
Chicago and West Mich. Ry„ were in
the city last Tuesday.
The Council of Hope College was in
session in this city this week. The ses-
sion was well attended.
M. Lander, the groceryman, has a few
special notices in this issue. Call and see
him. Post’s old building.
 -*»>- ,
The dust still coutinues to be an un-
abated nuisance and from present pros-
pects promises to continue so.
One of the questions that is uppermost
in the public mind at present is: Will our
business streets be sprinkled?-
The Methodist Church social will be
held at the home of Mrs. F. Robinsou on
next Wednesday evening, May 5.
Last Monday afternoon Mr. B. Mark-
ham, of Laketown, brought to this office
a small branch from a peach tree which
was nearly in full blossom. Mr. Mark-
ham thinks that the prospects for a full
crop of peaches is very promising.
A meeting of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society of the Methodist E.
Church will be held at the parsonage on
next Wednesday alternoon, May 5, at
three o’clock. All the members are de-
sired to be present on thia occasion.
Express Agent Breyman has been ill
the past week and confined to bis home.
Rheumatism has been the main trouble.
11 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaktr, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods, corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
X17YKRUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
YY . Jewelry and Bpecucles, cor. Ninth aud Ce-
dar streets.
Itoirtiw.
F. ft A. X.
A Regular Communication of Uhitt Lodg*,
No. ltd, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, June 10, July 14. Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. IS.
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. Johu.s days June 24, and
Dec. -7.
O. Bbktman, Stf’v.
D. L. Botd, W. M.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly* No* 8«?19, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. Alt com-
munications should be addressed to




( CorrecUd every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 80,86c; Beans, $1.00; Butter.U to 15 eta:
Eggs. 9c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
20 to 25c.
KKT4IL.
Apples. 40, 50c; Beans. $1.25; Batter, 15®16c;
Eggs, 10c; Honey, 14c; Onions, COc; PoUtoes, 85c.
Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLBSALI.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 45c; Bran, « 100 l>s. ,75c; Barley
V cm,$l. 10, Clover seed, « bu.$5.40; Corn Meal
« cwt, B5c; Corn, shelled, new 88; Flour,
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 tbs.. $1.40; Feed, V
ton, $19.00; Feed, *100 *s.. 96c; flay,|8.00,
$ Middling, V 100 t>eM 80c; Oate, 80ft32c;
lean Barley, 100 lbe„ $5.00: Rye, Wcj^lm-
othy Seed, $2.10; Wheat, white. 81; Bed Full*, 82;
Lancaster Red, 84. Corn, ear, 85c.
81 TAIL.
Buckwheat, 55c; Bran, V 100 DM., 80c; Barley. V
100 1>b., $1.25; Clover eeed, f ft., $5.50; Corn
Meal, 9 100 fte., 1.00: Corn, shelled, 50c: Flonr,
$4.80: Fine corn meal, « 100 fte., $1.60: Feed, «
ton, $19.00: Feed. 9100 fte., $ 1.00; Ray, $9.00.
$10.00; Middling. 9 100 fte.. 85; Oate, 88c;
Pearl Barley, 9 100 fta.. $6.00; Bye,50e; Tiaefcy
eeed, $2,50. Cora, ear 60a.
Report says that a large round pavil-
ion is to be built at Macatawa Park this
spring, the diameter is to be one hundred
feet.
Mr. G. J. Te Vaarwerk, formerly of
this city, but now of Roseland, 111., was
shaking hands with old friends here this
week.
One of the most important questions in
connection with temperance agitation is
“Does the Bible favor, or condemn wine-
drinking?” This question will be consid-
ered next Sunday evening In Hope
Church, by the pastor, Rev. T. W. Jones.
We understand that the foreman of
De Hollander, Mr. A. Nagel kerk, will pass
the cigars to the fraternity next week.
The occasion will be a general “pi’’ affair.
He will launch out on a matrimonial
bark. In advance we wish him a prosper-
ous voyage.
Our sister city, Allegan, charges the
enterprising merchants of that town the
nominal sum of two dollars per week for
water for sireet sprinkling purposes. They
recognize that it is a public benefit In
stead of a matter benefiting the private
individual and act accordingly.
In the city of Muskegon parties pay
for water for sireet sprinkling purposes
the sum of ten dollars per block for the
entire season, and the Water Commis-
sioners set aside certain hydrants for the
use of the sprinklers. At this rate it
would cost the merchants of Holland but
sixty dollars for water for the same pur-
pose during this summer.
The West Michigan Park Association
are “booming” their Park at Macatawa.
This week some forly of the leading men
in Grand Rapids have become interested
in ihe Park and have taken stock. The
pavilion project will be gone through
with nod some twenty cottages erected
at once. The prospects for the com-
ing season at our summer resort are con-
tinually brightening.
Bon. Henry Penoybr died at bis
home near Nunlca last Sunday aged 77
years, The funeral took place at the
house at ten o’clock Wednesday morning
and the remains were taken to Grand Ha-
ven for burial Wednesday afternoon. The
services were conducted by Rev. L. M.
S. Smith. Hon. Henry Penoyer was born
in Norwalk, Connecticut, in 1810, and
came to this state in 1841 and to Ibis
county where he has since lived in 1848.
Ho was the first sheriff of Ottawa coun-
ty, was a representative in the state
legislature in 1840, and a state senator
in 1859. Before Mr. Penoyer came to
this state he was a resident of Chicago
and was one of the first settlers there. He
was an honorary member of the Calumet
Club of that city and regularly * at-
tended its meetings. He was highly
esteemed by all and his death throws a
cloud over his many friends and neigh-
bors. He leaves a wife and nine children
to mourn the loss of an affectionate hus-
band and father. One of his children U
Mrs. John A. Roost of this city.
doling Exercises.
December 5, 1884, the Theological
Seminary of the Reformed Church wa« re-
opened here after a suspension of seven
years, since this time students have been
here under the instruction of • competent
corps of instructors. Ihe first closing er.
ercises of the Seminary, since the r*
opening, occurred in Hope Church lait
Thursday.evening. There was only one
graduate this year, Mr. Dirk Scholten, of
Alton, Iowa. The church was well filled
with friends of the young men taking
part in the exercises. The following li
the program as rendered:
Invocation.
Anthem— “How Beautiful upon the Mountains, “(Suddi), Htpe Church Choir.
Oration— "The Everlasting Gospel, ’’
Gerrlt U. lloipers, Orange City, la.
The fancy dress Easier Reception of the
Macatawa Social Club, held in the Opera
House last Wednesday evening, was a
brilliant social success. The number in
costume was just large enough to make
the scene picturesque. The costumes
varied in design from the gay prince to
the rotund German and dusky colored
gentleman, and from the beautiful fairy
to the sister of charity. The club is to be
congratulated on the successful termina
lion of the second series of receptions.
Local news, os well as business, has
been very dull this week. Everybody is
busy attending to their gardens and house-
cleaning.
At the naval observatory a new comet
has been discovered. It is said that Sec-
retary Visscher will have it on exhibition
our next Fair.
A nicer looking line of furniture is not
easily found nor a betler place to trade
than at the furniture store of Meyer,
Brouwer & Co.
A perfect town is that in which you
see the farmers patronizing iheir home
merchants, laborers spending the_ money
they earn w ith their own tradesmen, and
all animated by a spirit that will not pur-
chase any of the needed articles abroad, If
they can be purchased at home.
The News office has received an aqulsi
ion in the shape of a new “devil.” He is
a skeleton, fifteen years old, and weighs
(•ne hundred and eighty pounds. Is
there another office in the stale that can
•beat our “Fatty?” He will soon go into
training for the “fighting editor’s” chair.
21
Singing— Hymn 715.
Oration— (Dutch), "Onza Reaping Omtrent da
^ Joden^’ Peter Waycnbtrg, Orange City. la.
Oration— "the Aim of the Chrietlan Church,”
Dirk Scholten, Alton, la.
Singing— Hymn 657.
Adoreei— "The Moet Eeientlal Qualifications for
the Religion* Teacher.”
Rev. Peter Lepeltak, Orerleel, Mich.
Anthem— ̂Quartet), "Softly now the Light of Day,
BENEDICTION.
Chicago ani Weit Mich. Annual Beport.
The annual report of Ihe Chicago and
West Michigan Railway has just been is-
sued aud shows that the operating ex-
pense of the road was 78.11 per cent, of
earnings in 1885, against 68.09 per cent—
increase of 5.02 per cent. Sixty-three and
one-tenih per cent of gross earning were
from freight, 32.50 per cent from passen-
gers, 1.29 per cent from express, 2.66 per
cent from mail and .45 per cent from mil-
cellineous sources. The earnings, per
mile, were $3,187.29 in' 1885, against
$3,558.18 in 1884; decrease $416.84. Earn-
ing per train, per mile, were $1.05, against
$1.17 for previous year;' decrease $0.12.
The road hauled 855,068 tons of freight
The store building of Dykema & Jonk-
man, on Eighth atreet, is nearing comple-
tion. The building when finished will be
very handsome.
R. Ranters & Sons have the sole
agency for the Leonard Refrigerators,
which are now claimed to be the best in
the marked See Special Notices.
Vegetation never came on so rapidly
aa this spring. The grass affords full pas-
turage and Michigan aa uaual, ia*donning
her beat and most glorious robe— that of
good growing cropa.
The Reed City Clarion has received a
“new dreai”, is now printed all at home,
and ia one of the beat papers in the state.
“Ren” Barker, the genial editor and pro-
prietor, has our good wiahea for continued
prosperity.
We called at the millinery establish-
ment of L. & 8. Van den Berge this week
and was astonished at the stock of goods
displayed there. Millinery novelties of all
kinds and beautiful plumes were in pro-
fusion. Ladies call and see Jheir new
goods after reading Special Notice in this
issue.
The Chicago Clothing Store baa just re-
ceived a large Invoice of ready-made
clothing which will be sold »t prices that
will astonish the natives. John Pieters,
tho manager, knows what good clothes are
and will give customers the best of treat-
ment. Call early and secure the first
choice.
Last Monday aflernoon the home
Mr. B. Van Lente, located about Hired
mile, nom, of ihls city, caogh. fire from 947 502 m. decrcaM
the chimney »od wa, burned to the etrn. ( m
ground. The entire family were in a
field but a short distance from the house
at the time the ’flames were discovered
and immediate efforts were made to ex-
tinguished them. The loss on the build-
ing is $800; insurance, $600. The loss
on contents was but small and is fully
covered by insurance. , The policy is in'
The Farmers’ Mutual of Ottawa and Alle-
gan Counties ^
tons.
were 1,501 per cent in 1885, against 1.599
per cent in 1884. Of the freight carried
562,619 tons, or 65.79 per cent waa of lum-
ber and other forest products. The length
of road operated ia 418.51 miles, which ia
the same as in 1884. Total track owned
at the close of the year 495.17 miles. Dur-
1885 the road hauled 18,977,771 feet of
logs, against 83,057,842 feet, the year pre-
vious.
Prof. Wellenstein and Prof. Lawson,
of Grand Rapids,- have organized a small
concert company in which it Miss Alice
Waltz, a noted aoprano of Brooklyn, New
York. a An effort is being made to have
them make a date here and we learn there
is a prospect of their coming about May
10th or 15th. Farther notice of Misa
Waltz’s musical atandiog and also of the
concert will be given if aAate ia secured.
Peeling hemlock bark atone time used
to be one of the industries of this section,
but of late years the business has been
dropped, principally because the trees
have all been stripped. The hark season
has rarely, if ever, commenced before the
middle of May. This year, when every-
thing is so far advanced, we feel in duty
bound to chronicle all evecft-which tend
to show the forwardness of thcT season.
With this view we can aay t|iat Mr.r John
De Boer, of Ventura, brought the fir^t
load of hemlock bark to the city On
last Saturday afternoon.
The twelfth annual convention of the
Michigan State ; Firemen’s Association
will be held at Big Rtplds, Mich., on
Wednesday, the 5th day of May. The
Big Rapids company are making great
preparations for afgood time and propose
a coupling conteat on the ’5th and grand
banquet on the 6lh. In view of this fact
Chief Engineer Huntley desires to have the
Fire Department of the city meet in the
rooms of Hoae Co., No. 2, on next Mon-
day evening, May 3, for Ihe purpose of
taking Into coniideration the advisability
of becoming a part of the State Aasocia-
lion and appointing delegatea to attend
the meeting to be held at Big Rapldi.
Easter Sunday.
Services appropriate to Easter Sunday
were held in all the churches of the city
last Sabbath. At Hope Church the charm-
ing simplicity of the pulpit decorations
had an inspiring effect. The floral dis-
play would suggest the beautiful Easter
carols:
Lot the earth In bloom and gladneis
Smiles to see the winter’s wane ;
Every heart forgets its sadnaaa,
Easter flowers bloom again,
So from out the tomb so dreary
Come the Lord of light divine,
Bringing hope to beans so weary
Blading ns no more repine.
The congregation present at the morning
service was not large. Rev. Jones preached
an appropriate sermon filled with Easter
thoughts. The music by the choir, aa
usual, was good. An interesting featura
of tba day was the Sunday school exercises
In the evening, which coneisted of reci-
tations, music, and concert scriptural ra-
citals by classes, and addresses by Rev.
Dr. Chas. Scott, Superintendent G. J.
Kollen and the pastor, Rey. T. W. Jonas.
The church waa filled to overflowing on
this occasion and It was with difficulty
that people got seats In the church. During
the avenlng the mission boxes of the va-
rious classes were opened and the
amount of tba conteota announced. The






The jury in the cose of Gen. Shaler, on
trial at New York, disagreed, and was dis-
charged. They stood 8 to 4 for acquittal.
At Trenton, N. J., State Prison Keeper
Laverty has been found guilty before the
State Senate of mismanagement of the
prisoners, and improper intimacy with a
female convict, and sentenced to be dis-
missed from his position, and disqualitied
from holding any office of trust in the State.
While Mrs. Albert Neff was planting
vegetables in her garden, at West Newton,
Pa., the house caught fire and before she
could rescue her four' children, who were
sleeping up-stairs, they wore terribly
burned, Two of the little ones are ex-
pected to die ____ The six-story building
Nos. 58 to GG Crosby street, New York, was
damaged by fire to the amount of $ltM),000.
It was occupied mainly by importers of
dry goods.
Bartholdi’s colossal statue of Liberty
will be unveiled in the harbor of New York
next September. The last stone in the
pedestal was laid last week.
New Jersey doctors are put to their
wits’ end over the case of a boy, Thomas
Smith, who is suffering from hydrophobia,
but who was never bitten by a mad dog.
The boy’s sister Nellie was bitten, and it so
worried him that he took the malady out of
sympathy. It takes four men to hold him
during his ravings. .. .A New York Treas-
ury agent discovered that the Government
had recently been defrauded out of about
$70,000 in duties on German cloths on ac-
count of undervaluations ____ The stove
foundry of Rogers A Co., of Buffalo, em-
ploying five hundred men, shut down on
account of the labor troubles throughout
the country ____ By the burning of a railroad
boarding-house near the famous Kinzua
viaduct, in Pennsylvania, six Italian labor-
ers lost their lives ____ Gen. Grant's tomb
was hid from sight by piles of Eastern
flowers, sent by many friends. The Grant
monument fund now amount* to $120,-
648.75. . . .A Kansas idea has planted itself
in Massachusetts. Arbor Day has been in-
augurated in the Bay State.
THE WEST.
The Grand Jury at St. Louis has in-
dicted Martin Irons and A. C. Coughlin,
prominent Knights of Labor; Committee-
George M. Jackson, and S. M.man
Nichols, for tampering with the telegraph
wire; Messrs. McGanlarry, Burdett, and Chase,
and three other strikers for obstruct-
ing the Missouri Pacific Railroad;
five or six men for using dynamite on the
street railroad tracks during the strike last
October of the street-car drivers; and all the
deputy sheriffs who tired on the mob in
East St. Louis about three weeks ago. The
specific offense for which the deputies are
indicted is manslaughter in the third degree
for killing C. H. Thompson on the bridge
while they were crossing the river.
The strike in the Lake Shore yards at
Chicago was finally ended through a com-
promise, and all the switchmen resumed
work energetically. It is understood that
within sixty days the objectionable men
will be transferred by the company to an-
other field of labor.
A farmer living near Elkhart, Ind., dug
into a large mound on his place and un-
earthed twenty-two skulls, all of which had
been crushed In at the back. The corpses
had been buried face down. A stone wall
six inches high surrounded the bones ____ It
is announced from San Francisco that
the transcontinental railroad war is over,
but the rates giVen are only $62.50 for
limited tickets to Chicago, and $81.50 to
New York. During the cut in rates from
twenty to twenty-five car-loads of passen-
left Kansas City daily for the Pacificgers
•coast. . . .More than half of the acreage of
Dakota and Minnesota has already been
sown to spring wheat, and the favorable
weather enables many farmers in AVis-
•consm, Iowa, and Nebraska to seed their
lands. There are indications that winter
wheat in Kansas will not be much more
than a half crop ____ Gov. Marmaduke, of
Missouri, represents public sentiment in
the Southwest as demanding that railway
traffic be no longer disturbed by strikes.
Ho bolds that the bayonet should be used
only when absolutely necessary.
certain abuses along the Missouri Pacific
Road in the way of exactions for a hospital
fund; declared that nothing of a violent nat-
ure w’as ever counseled by the Knights of
it he should soon be ableLabor, and thought
to suggest legislative remedies for existing
evils. Mr. Powderly said that the die
charge of Hall was not the sole cause of
the strike under investigation, and in proof
of his statement he read the declaration of
grievances published by* the St. Louis
Knights. Continuing. Mr. Powderly said:
While I was in the West I hoard from the men
of little abuses which I do not think the mana-
ger of the Missouri Paclflo Railroad knows any-
thing about. Along the Iron Mountain Railroad
they have a system of taking ‘45 cents a month
from the wages of a man who receives fl a day,
and 50 cents from the wages of a man
who receives IS a day, and so on
in iiroportion, for whnt they call a
hospital fund. Then the men claim that os
soon as they are taken sick they are discharged,
and ore denied the right of entering the hos-
pital. Then there ore instances, whicii can bo
roved, where men have made contracts to buyPi
land from the company on regular monthly in-
stallments, and whore, Loving paid all but the
last installments, they were discharged from
employment of ‘the the In thatcompany.
section of the country it is dilierent from the
East.
Witness said that the men had asked in
vain for i^dress, the General Superintend-
ent of the Missouri Pacific Railway refus-
ing to agree to a conference. Continuing,
he said:
I am told, also, that along iho Iron Mountain
Railway, and along the other roads in parts of
Texas, the superintendents and foremen are in-
toroH .odin company stores, and tent the men
are c .impelled to deal in these stores. The em-
ploy js are not told, in so many words, that they
must deal there, but they are reminded that it
is tj their interest to do so. If a murmur of com-
plaint is to roach the ear of the President of the
Company it must go through the Bnporinton-imp R< _
dent, and a man will bo discharged 08 soon as
THE SOUTH.
A deputy sheriff at Little Rock, Ark.,
who was badly beaten by the strikers while
guarding property of the Iron Mountain
Road, has received Jav Gould’s check for
$300.
Father Ryan, the “poet priest of the
Confederacy,’’ died at Louisville of organic
disease of the heirt. Father Ryan was
born in Virginia, in 1840.
James Wasson and Joseph Jackson
were executed at Fort Smith, Ark., for
murders committed in the Indian Terri-
tory. Before being handcuffed Jackson
attempted to cut his throat with a bottle
which some of the prisoners used as
a flower vase, but was prevented by
the guards after be bad cut an
ugly gash in his neck. Both men protested
their innocence, and Jackson said the •wit-
nesses swore lies against him. This makes
seventy-one men hanged on the Fort Smith
gallows within the past twelve years, all for
murders commitled on the Indian Territory.
... .Robert Fowler, the murderer of Miss
Lida Burnett, was hanged at Morgan-
field, Ky.
Henry Fryer, an aged gatekeeper in
Droid Hill Pork, Baltimore, lost his life by
catching his foot iu the crotch of a tree and
hanging head downward. His body vras
warm when discovered.
only by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. Senator Mitchell
(Ore.), Bowen (Colo.), and Van Wyok
(Neb.), who were not in sympathy with Ed-
munds in his recent bout with the adminis-
tration, are in fall accord with him in this
matter, and so conservative a Senator os
Mr. Pugh (Ala.) is authority for the state-
ment that upon tbis proposition the Repub-
licans of the Senate will present a united
front.”
GENERAL.,
ho utters a word of complaint. The men whose
money is invested in the railroad know nothing
about tbis. In many places double prices ore
charged In these stores.
Mr. Powderly said that the committee
would find proofs of all these things. The
men complain, also, he said, that convicts
are brought from the penitentiaries in
Texas to work on the railroads, and that
striped suits may bo seen side by side with
honest men engaged in track repairing.
Jay Gould, in his testimony before the
Congressional labor inquiry, at "Washing-
ton, stated that the Missouri Pacific Road
has at this time no differences with its men.
He said that after the strike last March the
Knights of Labor took forcible possession
of the railway, and of eight cities on
the line. He declared that he had
always been in favor of arbitration,
and ' had given no secret instructions
to Vice President Hoxie. Gould recited
his interview with Mr. Powderly and the
committee prior to his West Indian cruise,
during which, he said, the Knights declared
that the Missouri Pacific had lived up to its
agreement, and that they agreed not to strike
again, but to come to him. “man-fashion,”
and settle any future grievances they might
have. Then the strike came, after his
departure; “yet,” said Mr. Gould,
“our men told Mr. Hoxie they had
no grievances, and were told to strike."
“What followed the strike?” asked Mr.
Gould, showing signs of deep feeling.
“They seized St Louis, Kansas City,
Sedalia, Taxarkana, and our terminal facil-
ities; they took possession and said: ‘No
man shall run a train over that road.’ That
is what they said,” exclaimed Mr. Gould in
a voice exhibiting traces of strong agitation.
“Our loyal employes could not run a train
and were deprived of the power to earn
their wages. That was what followed the
strike— forcible possession; I can’t call it
anything else— something the Czar of
Russia would hesitate to do with his
millions of soldiers behind him.”
The chairman inquired why Hall had been
discharged He would like to know what
the man had done. In reply Mr. Gould
requested Gen. Swayne to read Receiver
Brown’s statement, to the effect that Hall
had been guilty of absenting himself from
duty without leave. Gould expressed him-
self in love with arbitration, but said he
would not arbitrate with the Knights of
Labor. Mr. Hopkins, Vice President of
the Missouri Pacific, then took the stand.
He favored compulsory arbitration, and said
that he thought that a strike on a railroad
should bo made a criminal offense.
The Secretary of the Knights of Labor,
Frederick S. Turner, appeared as a witness
before the House select committee at Wash-
ington, and testified that there were twenty-
one District Assemblies of the Knights of
Labor in the United States, with about 0,000
local assemblies. In these local assem-
blies there were from 10 to 3,000 mem-
bers. The Knights of Labor had no polit-
ical object, and did not seek to influence
legislation. He had known of no such
movement on their part. He knew nothing
of the petitions to Congress for unlimited
coinage purporting to come from Knights
of Labor. He thought they could be
traced to societies outside of and uncon-
nected with the Knights of Labor. Mr.
Turner described the interview which he
and his colleague, Mr. Bailey, had had
with Mr. Hoxie in St. Louir. He said that
Hoxie’s treatment of them was very dis-
courteous; that he stated he would have
no conversation witn them as officers
of the Knights of Labor, but that
he wonld receive them as Ameri-
can citizens. They informed him
that they did not desire to stand on
their dignity, and were willing to talk with
him as private citizens; that all they wanted
was to have the trouble settled, peace re-
stored, and the men set back to work. Mr.
Turner said that the general organization
had the right to approve or disapprove of
strikes. The present strike had not been
approved. Witness1 indorsed the arbitra-
tion plan suggested by the President in his
message to Congress.
Commissioner Sparks has made
formal demand upon the St. Joseph and
Denver City Railroad Company for recon-
veyance to the United States of some 2,000
acres of land alleged to have been wrong-
fully patented to said company iu 1874, the
tracts iu question lying beyond the termi-
nus of the constructed road between Hast-
ings aud Kearney, in Nebraska.
The Senate Committee on Public Lands
agreed to report favorably on the House
bill to forfeit the land grant of the Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad Company.
The steamship Labrador, sailing from
New York for Havre last week, took $1,-
865,000 iu gold bars,. France is drawing
gold from all the countries in the world at
present, from the fact that that nation is
trying to float a loan of $200,000,000.
C. P. Huntington Jios bought control
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
Railroad Company. The road is 354 miles
long aud reaches Cincinnati, Toledo, In-
dianapolis, aud other important points. It
has about $4,000,000 stock outstanding, and
is bonded for about $4,000,000. This
brings Mr. Huntington within 183 miles of
Chicago. Huntington now has a line from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and controls a
line which practically covers the country
from Indianapolis and Chicago to Toledo
and Cincinnati. To get a New York outlet
now aud an entrance to Chicago is com-
paratively easy. '
Business failures throughout the coun-
try for the week were 1G9 in the United
States, and 25 in Canada, a total of 194, as
against a total of 182 for the week previous,
and 215 for the week before that. Tele-
grams to Bradatreet' a from leading trade
centers show moderate gains in the
movement of general merchandise at
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Detroit, Mem-
phis, Peoria. St. Louis, St. Joseph, Kan-
sas City, aud San Francisco. The greatest
activity, relatively, is at Kansas City, De-
troit, and Cincinnati. The heaviest move-
ment of products is eastward by the lakes,
including nearly 7,000,000 bushels of wheat
and half as much corn. At Eastern centers
trade is irregular, but generally of moderate
volume. The general industrial situation
is more aggravated than a week
ago, there being at least 43,000 strikers
reported, against 31,000 last week .....
A great lawsuit has just been decided in
the City of Mexico. It was that of Andres
Tello against the Maravillns Mining Com-
pany of Pachnca, the ownership of mines
of immense value being involved. The
mining company wins the case. The ex-
penses of the suit have amounted to
$500,000.
Commodore Russell, commanding the
Mare Island Navy Yard at San Francisco,
Cal., will probably be ordered to command
the South Atlantic squadron to succeed
Rear Admiral English, retired. Commo-
dore Belknap, at present Superintendent of
the Naval Observatory, will be ordered to
succeed Commodore Russell in command of
the Mare Island Navy Yard.
FOREIGN.
WASHINGTON.
The special committee appointed by the
House of Representatives to investigate the
labor difficulties in the Southwest com-
menced operations at Washington with the
(Mtunony of T. V. Powderly. He stated
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
An incendiary fire at Manistee, Mich.,
destroyed the Union school and its library,
the loss being $45,000. . . .Forty-five boys,
employed as helpers by the Great Western
Glass Company at St. Lonis, struck for
higher wages, throwingout of work seventy-
five men dependent in performing their
duties upon the services of the boys ....
The Atchison Road has raised the price of
limited first-class tickets from the Missouri
River to San Francisco to $50, and to Los
Angeles to $40. The Atchison, in carrying
freight to California, has to pay to the
Southern Pacific full contract rates for the
use of the track from Mohave to San Fran-
cisco ____ A freight train was ditched east of
Wyandotte, Kau., by spikes being pulled
out of the ties aud fish-plates taken off the
rails. Fireman Ben Horton and Brakeman
George Carlysle were instantly killed, and
Engineer J. H. Fowler seriously injured.
Mr. H. M. Hoxie, of the Missouri Pacific,
has offered $2,500 reward for the arrest of
the parties who caused the wreck.
George E. Graham, the wife-mur-
derer, was taken from the jail at Spring-
field, Mo., by a mob of 300 men, and
strong up to a tree. When the mob un-
locked Graham's cell he greeted them with
the remark: “You can hang me, but by
G— d you can’t scare me.” The whole
affair was conducted very quietly.
The House Committee on Labor has
agreed to report the Crain educational
bill as a substitute for the Willis- Blair bill.
The Crain bill appropriates $7,500,000 a
year for ten years from the receipts of the
sales of public lands for popular educa-
tion within the States on the basis of illit-
eracy.
Gebokimo’S band has attacked several
ranches near Imuris, Mexico. It completely
destroyed all the buildings atCasita, a small
way-station near Imuris, on the Sonora Rail-
road, killing fitteen persons, all Mexicans.
A company of soldiers were sent after the
Indians. Two soldiers were killed. The
Indians were moving in the direction of the
Sierra Madre Mountains.
It is officially announced at Paris that
Greece, yielding to the advice of France to
refrain from war, will at once disarm. The
statement is confirmed by London advices.
The Greek Chamber of Deputies has been
convoked. The combined fleet of the Pow-
ers which had assembled to coerce Greece
has departed.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Fifty followers of a powerful Burmese
Prince set fire to Mandalay, the capital, in
several places and one-third of the walled
city was ruined. The treasury, postoffice,
and other buildings within the palace in-
closure were dstroyed.
A Vienna dispatch says that sixty-eight
charred bodies have been found in the ra-
ins left by the fires at Stry, and twenty in-
valids. who were taken into the country to
escape the flames, have died in the fields.
The total loss at Stry is $2,500,000. Only
$200 has been subscribed at Vien-
na to a relief fund, and help
will be solicited abroad. The looting
by the peasantry has been suppressed.
Mobs of destitute and starving people are
raiding the farm houses in the’ vicinity of
Stry for food, and the farmers are com-
pelled to barricade their homes to escape
Dfing plundered. Struggles for food, re-
sulting in bloodshed, have taken place. . . .
Advices tiom Mandalay say that a British
expedition sent against the Kachyeu tribe
has been compelled to retreat. The
rebels, iu overwhelming force, made
desperate attack on the British,
charging into a battery of the mountain
guns aud driving the expedition back.
Mandalay dispatches say also that the reb-
els have captured the Moegandet police
station. They bound the garrison with
cords and massacred twenty-three persons.
____ Lord Salisbury, in a published letter,
says he is convinced Gladstone’s “desperate
scheme” for governing Ireland will be in-
dignantly rejected by the nation.
A Sheriff and an armed posse attempted
to evict some tenants from a house on Mr.
Urtson Gun’s estate, near Listowel, Ireland,
but they were prevented by an angry mob,
which was colled together by the ringing of
bells and the blowing of horns. Daring
the excitement a bailiff was stabbed ____ Mr.
Shaw-Lefevre’s election at Bradford to suc-
ceed the late Mr. Forster is a triumph for
Gladstone and home rule. The successful
candidate was a Home -Ruler before his
chief announced himself as such, and has
been more radical iu his advocacy. Hik elec-
tion for the Bradford district is particularly
significant, because Mr. Forster, the late
member, was a determined opponent of
Mr. Gladstone's new Irish policy, and,
whether true or not, it has been indus-
triously stated that the ex- Secretary's dying
words were: “No home role.” This death-
bed declaration must have had a very con-
siderable effect on the constituency, yet Mr.
Lefevre got a majority of 780 against a ma-
jority of 1,543 given Mr. Forster on a much
larger poll.
The Turkish Ambassador informed the
war authorities that bis. Government wonld
refuse any farther dismemberment of the
Ottoman Empire without fighting for the
integrity of her territory, and that the Turk-
ish army was in excellent shape, and pre
Tue postoffleo appropriation bill was repqjted
to tho Senate on the 2Cth of April. Washington
C. Whitthorne (Tenn.), the successor of Judge
Jackson, was sworn, and took his seat. Senator
Van Wyck (Neb.) addressed tho Senate iu sup-
port of tho interstate oonnnerje bill. His
speech consisted mainly of an arraignment
of Jay Gould and C. P. Huntington, who had, he
said, according to their own testimony, moved
on State Legislatures, tho courts and Congress,
unblushingfy purchasing judges and legislators.
Henator Blair (N. H.) addressed tho Senate in
support of his proposed constitutional amend-
ment prohibiting the manufacture or sale of al-
coholic liquors as beverages. In the course of
his speech ho said that it was less possible for
tho Republican party to remain permanently
three-fourths for prohibition and ono-fourth
against it than it once was for tho nation to
remain permanently ono-hulf slave and ono-
half free. W. T. Dowdall was nominated to
the Senate for Postmaster at Peoria, Illinois.
In tho House of Representatives, Mr. Springer
introduced a 1)111 to establish a department of
labor, with a commissioner and two assistants,
the expense not to exceed 8100,000 per annum.
Tho Committee on Pacific Railroads reported to
the House the bill formulated by the sub-com-
mittee providing for an extension of seventy
years of tho bonded debt of tho Pacific Railroads
to the Government, Tho bill makes provision
for the payments of tho indebtedness of
the Pacific . Railroads to the Govern-
ment after the following plan:' To
the present debt is added tho interest that
would accrue during the lifetime (eleven years)
of tho existing bonds, assuming that no further
payments are made by the companies, and tho
total divided into 140 equal payments, which
are represented by a series of bonds falling due
semi annually, tho last bond maturing seventy
years after issue. Tho average annual pay-
ments by the companies would roach nearly
84,000,000, which, it is estimated, would amount
to a sum greater than tho principal of tho debt
before tho existing bonds would mature.
A* Learned Definition.
“What are chilled plows, papa?”
asked the little son of an agricultural
professor. “Oh, my son,” was the wise
reply, “they are plows which have stood




Beeves ........................... 84.53 & C.!l»
Hoas ............................. 4.50 f 5.00
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 94 fl .Of.





Corn-No. 2 ....................... 45
Oats— Western .................... 34
Pork— Mess ...................... 10.50 flll.OJ
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers G.OO fl 6.2)
Good Shipping ......... 5.00 fl 5.5J
Common ............... 4 00 fl 4.50
pared at any moment lo sweep over. Greece
and annihilate her forces. He nlSb stated
POMT1CAE.
Washington telegram: “There is strong
probability that the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee will rejjort unfavorably the nomina-
tions of all the newly appointed Justices of
the Territorial Supreme Courts. Senator
Edmunds (Vt.), as well as the other Repub-
lican members of that committee, takes the
ground that removals should not be made
in such cases except for cause, and then
that the Turkish fleet was preparing to de-
fend itself against Greek cruisers and tor-
pedoes. France, it was reported, had writ-
ten to Greece with advice to disarm, and at
its suggestion the ultimatum of the powers
had been modified ____ The Paris interna-
tional exhibition is to have an iron tower
934 feet high, to cost $1,600,000. It will
be surmounted by an electric light powerful
enough to he seen 203 miles away ____ Or-
angemen and Catholics indulged in a row
at Glasgow, the former breaking out the
windows of a church. . ... It is stated posi-
tively that an agreement has been effected
between Prussia and the Roman Catholio
Church.... Tho Prussian Government has
ordered an inquiry into the complaints of
farmers that land is overtaxed.
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 4.00 fl 4.75
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.75 fl 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .78 fl .78'<j
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .36'4fl .37 'y
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .29 fl .30
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .24 fl .25
Fine Daily ............ .10 fl .18
Cheese Full Cream, new ...... .11 fl .12
Skimmed Flats ........ .(X5 fl .07
Egos— Fresh ............. . ....... .12 fl .12 Vj
I’otatoes— Choice, per bu ....... .48 fl .53
Pork— Moss ......................9.00 fl 9.25
MILWAUKEE.
WnHAT— Cash. ................... .79 fl .80
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .80 fl .38
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .‘29 fl .29 'A
Ryk-No. 1 ....................... .00 fl .07
Fork— Now Mess ................9.00 fl 9.25
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... .88 fl) .89
Corn— No. ti ....... ............... .99 fl .40
Oats— No. 2 .................. .LU fl .32
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .88 fl .88 'y
Corn— Mixed ..................... .33 fl .34
Oats— Mixed ..................... .29 fl .30






Oats- No. 2 ...................... .82 fl .33
Pork— Moss ......................9. o euo.oo
Live Hogs .......................4.00 fl 4.5J
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle ....................4.50 fl 5.73
3.75 fl 5.50
3.25 fl 5.00
Wheat— No. I White ............ .85 fl .86
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .34 fl .40




Sheep ............................2.50 fl 5.0)
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .87 fl .83
Corn— No. 2 ................ . ..... .34 fl .36
Oats— No. 2 ......................
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Best ....................5.50 fl 6.00
Fair ....................4.75 fl 5.25
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Corn— YeUow .................... .44 fl .45
Cattle. ..........................4.50 fl 5.50
The Work of the Senate and Boom
of Representative!.
Mb. Butler introduced a bill In the Senate on
the 20th Inst authorizing the President to retire
certain army officers. The Senate, In executive
session, rejected the proposed treaty to reopen
the Weil and L'Abra claims against Mexico.
Among the Senate confirmations were a
mftnber of Western men for various
offlceH. Included In the same was Zach
Montgomery to be Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral of the Interior Department The majority
of tho Ways and Means Committee reported to
tho House of Representatives a Joint resolution
to give notice of the termination of the
Hawaiian treaty. The minority only expressed
its dissent -Mr. O'Donnell, of Michigan, from
tho Committee on Education, reported
a Senate bill to provide for tho study
of tho nature of alcoholic drinks and imrootlos
and their effects upon the human system in
the Military and Naval Academies, and in the
Indian and public schools of the Territories and
of the District of Columbia. A bill to give
honorably discharged soldiers the proferouce In
rrublic appointments was introduced in the
House. A favorable ireport was made on Mr.
Anderson’s bill for the adjustment of Kansas
land grants.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, introduced In
the Senate, on April 21. his bill of last Docember
directing the Attorney General to bring suit in
equity against Benjamin Weil in tho Supreme
Court of tho District of Columbia to determine
whether the award mode by the United States
and Mexican Mixed Commission, or any part of
it, was secured by fraud, and to recover the
money which may have been paid to Weil ; also
a similar bill with respect to the awards
made to the L’Abra Silver Mining Com-
pany. By a vote of 45 to 15 the Senate con-
firmed tho nomination of William O. West, of
Kentucky, for Governor of Utah. In the House
of Representatives a bill was reported to pension
Union soldiers who wore prisoners during the
late war. The Library Committee reported to
tho House a bill for the erection of a monument
over the grave of Gon. Daniel Morgan. The
House adopted a resolution calling on tho Com-
missioner of Agriculture for information as to
tho amount of wheat and com on hand In this
country, where it Is located, the number of
acres of winter and spring wheat now in the
ground, the amount likely to be required for ex-
portation, and other information on the subject.
A bill appropriating $15,000 In aid of a na-
tional monument at Plymouth, Mass., passed
the Sonato April 22. The bill taxing railroad
lands was discussed without action. Tho Sen-
ate confirmed, among other nominations, those
of W. S. Rosecrons, Register of the Treasury,
and E. Gross, Governor of New Mexico. The
nomination of A. D. Keith, Postmaster
at Denison, Iowa, was rejected. The
Senate removed tho injunction of secrecy
from the report in the case of George
Wise, nominated to be Postmaster at Hamburg,
Iowa. Wise brought charges of partisanship
and inefficiency against Coolbaugh, tho incum-
bent, and the latter was removed. The commit-
tee's report submits evidence furnished by
Coolb&tigh, which, it says, completely disproves
Wise's charges. The committee advises the re-
jection of Wise’s nomination. The House of
Representatives, In committee of the whole on
the river and harbor bill, adopted a
clause appropriating 8121,200 for the im-
provement of the Monongahela River.
The House passed tho Adams bill relating to
tho oaths of ship-masters, owners, or factors on
making entries or reports. President Cleveland
sent to both houses a special message urg-
ing the creation of a commission of labor,
charged with the consideration and settlement
of controversies between capital and labor, to
bo engrafted upon tho Bureau of Labor.
The President's message on the labor ques-
tion came up in the House bn tho 23d, and was
referred to the Committee on Labor, with in-
structions to report on or before May 15. Mr.
Lutterworth moved its reference to the
committoo of the whole, but the proposi-
tion was rejected by a vote ' of 147
to 77. The struggle over tho reference of
the bill gave rise to a lively debate. Mr. But-
torworth attacked the President's message and
charged tho Democrats with fishing for votes
among laboring men. Mr. Randall defended
the President, Ho declared that there was not
a word in the message that appealed in any
particular to any party, or any set, or any class
of men in the United States. On tho contrary.
It appealed to Congress as a body of American
citizens wishing for the publio welfare. Messrs.
Weaver (Iowa), Gibson (W. Va.), O'Neill (Mo.),
McCreary (Ky.), and Springer (111.) supported
the motion to refer to the Committoo
Labor, and Mr. Reed (Maine) opposed it.
The House, at tho instigation of Mr. Yoorhoes,
delegate from Washington Territory, adopted a
resolution for the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire whether any ex-member of
tho House having the privilege of the floor is
agent or attorney for any corporation Interested
in any claim or bill now pending. The Senate
was not in session.
Bills to permit the Covington and Cincin-
nati Rood to bridge tho Ohio River, and to
punish robbery and horse-stealing in Indian
Territory, passed tho House of .Representatives
April 21. This was the only work performed by
tho House on that day that is worth recording.
Tho Senate did nothing, not being In session.
Longfellow’s First Poem.
He was thirteen years old 'when, after
hearing a story about an Indian fight
years before at Lovell’s Pond, there
appeared in the Portland Gazette a
poem on that event. The last verse
will answer as a specimen :
They died in their glory, surrounded by fame,
And victory's loud trump their death did pro-
claim.
They are dead, but they live in each patriot's
breast,
And their names are engraven on honor's bright
crest.
Other boys of thirteen have written
better verses, and their “onlv interest
lies in their being the first of nis print-
ed.” With a trembling and misgiving
heart he had dropped them into the
printing office letter-box. On the even-
ing of the publication of the paper ho
stood shivering in the November air,
casting many a glance at the windows
as they trembled with the jar of the
ink-balls and the press, but afraid to
venture in. His sister, who had been
let into the secret, shared the impa-
tience with which next morning ho
watched his father slowly unfolding the
dam)) sheet and holding it before the
wood fire, and then reading the paper,
but, if ho saw the verses signed “Hen-
rv,” saying nothing of them. At lasfc
tliey got hold of it. To the boy’s ine«-
pressible delight the poem was there,
and he read and reread it with immense
satisfaction. In the evening he went
with his father to a neighbor’s, and the
talk turned upon poetry. “Did yon see
the piece in the paper to-day ? asked
the neighbor. “ ^ ery stiff ; remarkably
stiff. Moreover, it is all borrowed,
every wofd of it.” The boy wonld
gladly have sunk through the floor, and
his pillow was wet with his tears that
night. It was his first encounter with
the “critic;” but it did not discourage
him.. From time to time other pieces
appeared in the Gazette, and he wrote
a carriers’ New Year’s address; but
“they are not worth reprinting." Al-
though he himself won a wider fame
than Bryant, his early efforts were not
as successful, Bryantto “Thanatopsis”
being regarded as unexcelled by few, if
any, of his later poems.
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AN AWFUL DEED.
A New Jersey Mother, While 1b a Be*
liglous Frenzy, Slays Four of
Her Children.
She Bays She Did It to Save Them from
Pain and Sorrow— A Sickening
BeoitaL
‘ How They Hang Men In England.
The convict condemned to death is
locked up in a cell, much larger than an
ordinary one, with two warders. His
food and time of exercise are not habit*
ually those of the ordinary prisoner.
He wears his -own clothes. He has a
reserved seat in the chapel at the foot
of the pulpit. The day before the exe-
cution he tpkes leave of his nearest^
[Keyport (N. J.) special.]
Mrs. Fannie Smith, the wife of a fanner
living about seven miles south of this place,
became insane this morning, took a dose of
poison, and crushed in the heads of four of
her children with an ax. The youngest
child died immediately and the others are
not expected to live till morning. Mrs.
Smith also is very low and will probably
die.
The family consists of J. Monroe Smith,
the father, about 55 years old; the mother,
who is 43 years of age; and their six chil-
dren— 19, 18, 13, 11, 7 and 4 years old re-
spectively.
Last night the family retired rather
earlier than usual, so Mrs. Smith arose
about 5 o’clock this morning and
roused her husband at the same
hour. Their breakfast had been pre-
pared by a colored woman who had been in
the family’s service for* years. After eat-
ing, Mrs. Smifh left her husband in the
kitchen and went out to the hen-house.
Mr. Smith followed her, in a few moments,
to a hot-house, which was about 100 yards
away from the house. In the hen-house
Mrs. Smith took out of her pocket a pack-
age of rat poison which she bought and
concealed over three years ago. She swal-
lowed a large dose of the poison, and threw
the box away. On her way back to the
house she picked up a large ax, which she
concealed oeneath her dress.
Entering the house she went first to the
bed-chamber of the four-year-old daughter,
Edna, who was quietly sleeping. She
took the ax from under her dress and
brought it down with terrible effect on
the child’s head. She did this three times
until she saw that the little curly head
was split open. Then she left, and
enterea the bedroom of her son Rufus,
thirteen years old. She struck him three
or four blows on the head with the back of
her ax, which laid the side of his head
open. Next she turned her attention to her
eleven-year-old daughter Bessie, whom she
found on her knees praying. The child
seemed to know that her turn had come, as
she had witnessed the attack on the others.
She lifted up her hands imploringly and
begged her mother in a faltering voice to
spare her, but this had no effect on the
frenzied woman, for she let the ax come
down on the poor child’s head with as much
force as at first, and a moment later her
third victim was lying on the floor with her
skull fractured. A moment later she had
struck Alida, another of her children.
The sound of the child’s voice had
reached the ears of Bettio Beldo, the aged
colored housekeeper, who ran to the child’s
assistance up- stairs. Mrs. Smith had just
completed her bloody work, but she was
still in a frenzy of excitement. She turned
on the old woman and raised her ax with
the intent of adding another victim to the
list. Bettie turned and ran down stairs,
pursued by the woman, who now began to
show her insanity by howling at the top of
her voice. Finding that she could not over-
take the colored woman Mrs. Smith threw
the blood-stained ax after her, but it struck
the wall, and the colored woman ran out of
the house screaming with terror.
The insane woman picked up her fearful
weapon again, and retraced her steps up
the stairs to the room where her eighteen-
year-old daughter was. This girl had seen
some of the tragedy, picked up the baby,
twio years old, and fled to the apartment for
safety. She had not time to lock the door
when her mother, with the ax raised above
her head, was upon her. Then a fearful
struggle began. The girl knew that her
mother meant death, and all her energies
were roused to keep the door fast till as
sistance would come. She threw her body
against the door, while Mrs. Smith struggled
to break it in. Finally the brave girl suc-
ceeded in turning the key* Then she laid
down the baby, and hurried away to tell
her father of what had occurred, while the
mother was trying to batterr down the door
with the ax.
The girl met her father and Bettie Beldo
hastening from the hot-house to the scene
of the tragedy. The husband ran up the
stairs. The insane woman turnea with
rage, and raised her weapon, but at sight
of him she cowered and let it fall nervously
to the floor. Then she fell down herself,
and groveled at his feet. Tears sprang in-
to the man’s eyes, and trickled down his
cheeks as he cried: 
“Fannie, what mode you kill my chil-
dren?”
Without any apparent sorrow for her ter-
rible work she answered calmly:
“Why, Monroe, I was told by God to do
so, and I obeyed His command^.”
Then getting upon her knees and looking
up into her sorrowful husband’s face, she
said:
“I know I did wrong, but it was the only
thing to be done to save them from hell.”
Mr. Smith could say nothing. He was
completely prostrated by the blow he re-
ceived from his wife’s actions. When
spoken to by a reporter he begged to be
left alone with his misery. He would re-
peatedly ask how his children were, and
the doctors would give him very little en-
* couragement. The neighbors vainly tried
to arouse him, but he would not pay any
. attention to them. The oldest daughter,
who so nobly fought for her life,
was found at a neighbor’s house, whither
• she was taken after the affray. When
asked when she first had any idea of her
another’s work she said she heard her
little sister scream. She ran in to
her, and when she saw the ax in her
mother’s hand and one of her sister’s dead
she ran for the other room where the baby
was, storting to go down-stairs. She was
met by her mother, who chased her to the
door. By main effort she closed the door,
and in this way escaped.
little Edna never breathed aftes the ax
struck her. The other three childra are in
a very low condition, and the four doctors
who are in attendance fear that thev will be
dead before morning. At this writing, 10
p. m., they fear that - both the mother and
children will die during the night. The
poison that Mrs. Smith took appears to
have just taken effect upon her and she is
sinking rapidly.
GRAHAM STRUNG UP.
lations. The chaplain, the priest, or
the minister, who, like the doctor, vis-
its him daily, if he so wishes, comes to
iis cell on the last day. He is not
orced to receive religious comfort if he
declines it. The doctor afterwards
proceeds to the cell also. The gov-
ernor and the chief warden are near
there. A little while after his break-
fast the hangman enters and pinions
him. The small procession starts for
the shed in the yard, where the scaffold
has been built, with as little show as
possible. You would pass twenty times
before that shed and not notice it. The
prisoner is made to stand on a sliding
floor. A high wooden chair is at hand
should he or she faint when he or she
is fixed on it. The legs are then pinioned.
The rope, descendiug from a short iron
chain hooked in a beam, is taken by the
executioner, who, as rapidly as possible,
places its extremity, ending in a noose,
around the convict’s neck, and subse-
quently puts u white linen cap on his
face. The floor gapes, and the convict
drops into eternity. The doctor de-
scends the steps leading under the scaf-
fold and awaits the death. The convict
remains hanging for a full hour. The
object of the cap is to hide the features,
which suddenly assume the most hor-
rible aspect. The face turns black, the
tongue comes out of the mouth, the lips
swell, the eyes strike out of the sockets.
Under the sliding floor is a coffin, and
the hour having expired, the body is
put in it. Then the inquest is held, and
the coffin which has been filled with
quicklime, is closed by a lid pierced
with holes and taken to a lonely corner
of the prison which is used as a grave-
yard for those who die by capital pun-
ishment. The corner is paved with
large flags, each with some letters
roughly cut in them indicating by ini-
tials those who have been buried there.
One of them is raised, a trench is dug,
and the coffin is lowered. Water is
poured in it through the holes in the lid,
earth and flag are retixed, and soon,
owing to the moistened shroud of quick-
lime, which rapidly destroys body and
coffin, the grave is ready to be used an-
other time.
The hangman receives £10 for each
execution, and only £5 should the con-
vict be released at the ultimate hour. —
London Letter.
A Mob Secures the Keys to the Pris-
oner's Cell and Drag Him Ont
by a Rope.
He Is Then Taken to the Molloy Farm
and Hanged to an Oak
Tree.
A REMEDY FOR STRIKES.
President Cleveland Recommeadf the
' Creation of a Commission to
Settle Labor Dispites.
Theclntterof horses’ hoofs upon tho street,
leading to the Court House, a .hort time before
daylight, Bays a rlngfk'ld (Mo.) dispatch, told
the few who were at that hour awaiting develop-
ments thut another chapter was to be enacted
in the Graham tragedy. It was no false alarm,
us the ouo hundred and fifty horsemen, with
masks over their faces', with shotguns, rifles, and
revolvers poised, and riding at full gallop, told.
Tho accuracy of the movements of tho men
showed that they were thoroughly drilled and
knew what was to bo done.
The entrances to tho streets leading to Iho
fail were quickly guarded, and every pedestrian
who made his aupearanco was halted and made
to throw up his hands.
A spring-wagon was pa»t of the outfit of tho
lynching party. The wagon was halted in front
of tho jail door, and a few men heavily armed,
and carrying in their hands rope aud sledge-
bainmera, knocked at the front door. Tho Bher-
ifT was asleep and answered their call.
Upon opening the door ho was seized by tho
men, who demanded the keys to Graham’s cell.
He attempted to equivocate, but a revolver
tbrust bt tween his eyes told him resistance was
folly, and he told them where to get the keys.
They then went to the cell ami opened the
door. Graham w as in his bunk und was com-
mnndod to get up. He was at fin-t infuriated
and replied with oaths. “You con hang mo, but
by G— d you can't scare me," lie exclaimed.
He was silenced by the muzzle of a rifle thrust
in his face. He dressed himself, and when tho
rope was placed around bis neck, broke down
and wept bitterly. The leader §f the party in-
formrd him of their purpose, and demanded a
true statement of the killing of Sarah Graham.
Herecovored his composure, and with some-
thing of bis old audacity replied that when ho
got out he would give them a “straight talk."
He was led out of the jail at the end of tho
rope, placed in the wagon, and the grim proces-
sion moved in a northerly direction About two
miles north of the city the cavalcade halted by
a small scrub oak tree. Graham was asked if
he had anything further to say with regard to
tho killing of his wife. He reasserted his state-
ment that neither Mrs. Molloy nor Cora Lee was
implicated in the murder. A cloth was tied over
his face, his hands wi re bound behind him, as
the roi>e was thrown oxer a limb of the stunted
tree. A dozen strong arms in a twinkling dan-
gled tho body of the wife-murderer in mid-air.
He was literally strangled t * death, and when
the lynchers departed and the 8|«*ctators on tho
outskirts ventured to tho sjiot a pitiable sight
mot their gaze. Pinned to his hock was a note
explanatory of the act. It was well composed,
aud writted in a legible band. Tho closing paro-
graps are ns follows :
“Wo heartily welcome all strangers to citizen-
ship who are pure of purpose and act in good
faith, but wo give this as a warning to ox-con-
victs and murderers who may hereafter invade
our country to impose on our credulity. We
also give warning that any person or persons, of
any rank or station, who dare to discover tho
actors in this tragedy, will be surely and speed-
ily dispatched lo hell, where all things are re-
vealed to the curious. In justice to the mem-
ory of Sarah Graham, a loving wife and dear
mother, whose life was sacrificed at tho altar of
Locate, we subscribe ourselves,
“Citizens op Greene County.
“N. B.-To Sheriff Donnell: Keep your mouth
shut If you recognize any of us you will die
tho death of a dog."
The Workingman Shonld Be Properly
Bepreaented at Washington— Mes-
sage to Congress.
The President sent the following mes-
sage on the snbjeot of the labor troubles to
Congress on the 22d of April:
To the Senate axd House o» Bepbesketa*
tivks : The Constitution imposes on the Presi-
dent the duty of recommending to the consid-
eration of Congress from time to time snob
measures as he shall judge necessary and ex-
pedient I am so deeply impressed with the
importance of immediately and thoughtfully
meeting the problem which recent events and a
present condition have throat upon us, involv-
ing the settlement of disputes arising between
our laboring men and their employers, that I
am constrained to recommend to Congress leg-
islation upon this serious and pressing sub-
ject Under our form of government the value
of labor as an element of national prosperity
should be distinctly recognized, and the
welfare of the laboring man should bo regarded
as especially entitled to legislative care. In a
counfry wh ch offers to all its citizens the high-
est attainment of social and political distinction
its workingmen cannot justly or safely bo con-
sidered as irrevocably consigned to tho limits
of a class and entitled to no attention and
showed no protest against neglect
The laboring man, bearing in his hand an in
dispensable contribution to our growth and
progress, may well insist with manly courage
and as a right upon tho same recognition from
those who make our laws as is accorded to any
other citizen Saving a valuable interest in charge
and his reasonable demand should bo met
in such a spirit of appreciation and fairness as to
induco a contented and patriotic co-operation in
the achievement of a grand national destiny.
While tho real interests of labor are not pro-
moted by a resort to threats and violent mani-
festations, and while those who, under the
pretext of an advocacy of tho claims of labor,
wantonly attack the rights of capital, and for
selfish purposes or the love of disorder sow
seeds of violence and discontent, should neither
be encouraged nor conciliated, all legislation
on tho subject should be calmly and deliber-
ately undertaken, with no pm pose of satisfying
unreasonable demands or gaiulng partisan ad
vantage.
Tho present condition of tho relations botwcon
labor and capital are far from satisfactory. rnie
discontent of the employed is due in a largo de-
gree to the grasping and heedless exactions of
employers and tho alleged discriminations in
favor of capital ns nn object of governmental
attention. It must also be conceded that labor-
ing men are not always careful to avoid cause-
less and unjustifiable disturbances. Though the
importance of a bettor accord between these in-
terests is apparent, it must be borne in mind
that any efiort in that direction by the Federal
Government must bo greatly limited by constitu-
tional restrictions. There are many grievances
which legislation by Congress cannot redress,
and many conditions which cannot by such
moans be reformed.
I am satisfied, however, that something may
he done under Federal authority to prevent the
disturbances which so often arise by disputes
between employer and employed, and which at
times seriously threaten tho business interests
Graham ami His Crime.
Graham, who was evidently amoral monstros-
ity, was accused of tho murder of his wife, and
the subsequent disposal of her body by throwing
it into a well on tho farm of Mrs. Emma Mol-
loy, the noted temperance evangelist. Graham
hail lived at Fort Wayne, Ind., where he mar-
ried tho woman he killed. For somoof his in-
fractions of the statutes he was twice sentenced
Complicated Opening of a Romance.
About two years before the war, near
a pretty and substantial residence near
a prosperous little town, a beautiful
young lady, about 14, was sleeping in a
hammock swung from two stately oaks
in n grove. She was ft pretty picture ̂  wh6n biB las-t (erm Mplred lllllde m effort
of innocence and grace, and won tlio f to reform him. she gave him employ-
ment, and while thus engaged he be-
came acquainted with Cora Lee. Mrs. Molloy’s
adopted daughter. He proposed marriage, as-
suring tho two women that bis first wife had se-
cured a divorce while he was in prison. This
she had done, hut they were afterward romar
tu
to the penitentiary at Michigan City. While
Mrs. Molloy became interested In tho man,there
of tho country ; and, in my opinion, tho proper
theory on which to proceed is that of voluntary
arbitration os the moans of settling these dlffl-
admiration of passers. In a meadow to
the rear a fat, meek-eyed cow reclined
iu the shade, ruminating the food she
had gathered in the cool of the morning.
But what has the cow to do with the
sleeping girl? is propounded; well,
wait and see. Across the road from the
house, tho girl, and cow is a meadow, a
branch running through it, and coming
up the branch is a hoy with a gun.
When within. 100 yards of the girl, and
about 150 yards from the cow, a bird
flew up and sailed in the air toward the
cow ; the hoy fired at the bird, which
flew on unhurt, hut the cow received a
pretty strong dose of shot. She imme-
diateiy arose in fright, dashed through
the grove, caught the girl and hammock
on her horns, . and rushed with her
shrieking victim about tho lot. The ter-
rified girl became silent, and the crowd
of relatives and friends in pursuit
thought that she was dead. The wild
fury of the cow as she rushed around
soon toro tho netting loose, and the girl
v dropped unsconciously to the ground un-
hurt. She was picked up and taken
into the house, and on examination only
a few minor bruises were found. The
hoy, thinking he was the innocent cause
of the killing of the yoUng girl, disap-
peared. All trace of him vanished. It was
thought that he had perished by his own
hand ; hut about six years after the war, a
travel- stained stranger was in the town
inquiring for persons, most of whom
had been swept away by the war. After
a long search the stranger found an old
man on a load of wood, and in conversa-
tion with him learned where one of the
parties he was in search of lived, a few
miles out of town. He went there,
mode himself known, and turned out to
he the boy of the gun. The people he
found were father and mother, who had
mourned him dead for eight years. The
hoy had been in South America for
eight years, got rich, and, yearning for
the love of the old folks, returned to the
desolated home of his childhood, and
made his loved ones comfortable. For
the first time then, hearing that the
girl was uninjured, he called on her,
found her pretty, good, and a first-class
home woman. He put in with a will,
got her heart as his own, and the old
folks’ consent, and has been for the last
twelve or fourteen years one of the
leading men of his section. Tins is a
fact. —Americus (Go.) Recorder.
Round the Earth In Twenty-Four Honrs.
A London paper asserts that the
highest velocity yet imparted to a can-
non hall is 1,626‘feet per second, equal
to a mile in 3.2 seconds. The velocity of
the earth at the equator, due to rota-
tion on its axis, is 1,000 miles per hour,
or a mile in 8.6 seconds; thus, if a can-
non ball wore fired due west, and could
maintain its initial velocity, it would
beat the sun in its apparent journey
around the earth.
ried. Mrs. Molloy and Cora Leo were satisfied
that Graham was free of matrimonial entangle-
ments, and Cora was permitted to marry Gra-
ham. Tho first wife, who had been deserted iu
Fort Wayne, soon learned of Graham’s last mar-
riage, and a prosecution followed in Springfield
for bigamy. Graham, to free himself of this
trouble, induced bis first wife to leave Fort
Wayne and meet him in St. Louis, whence he
was to take her to Springfield and endeavor
to reach some solution of the trouble.
After leaving St. Louis Mrs. Graham was
never again seen alive by anyone who knew
her. Graham killed her to free himself
of the prosecution for bigamy. Her relatives
agitated tho matter after her disappearance
until the Springfield authorities made search
and found her body in the abandoned well on
tho Molloy farm. Graham and Cora Loo were
at once arrested for the crime, and Mrs. Molloy
was taken Into custody as she stepped from the
train at Springfield on her return from a pro-
fessional tour in Illinois. The preliminary ex-
amination resulted In the holding of Graham as
principal and the two women as accessories.
Graham made several statements that impli-
cated the two women, hut his love of notoriety
evidently induced him to write the letters pub-
lished, and but little credence is given them, as
tho man was entirely unreliable and never told
the truth if he could in any way avoid it.
FIENDS WRECK A TRAIN.
A Loaded Missouri Pacific Freight Train
Precipitated Into the River Near Wyan-
dotte, Kan.-Two Men Dashed to Deatlu
A most diabolical outrage was perpetrated
near Wyandotte, Kansas, says a dispatch from
that place. The spikes were drawn from two
rails on the Missouri Pacific and a freight train
was precipitated into the river, killing the fire-
man and head brake man.
The accident occurred half a mile south of the
Wyandotte depot at a point where the track
comes around a lofty bluff that rises precipi-
tously from the bauk of the Kaw River. The
train arrived on time and passed the station
without stopping. Five minutes later it dashed
round the fatal point, the rails spread, the en-
gine lurched, and with a bound rolled over on
its side. Two heartrending cries were beard
above the crash of the collision, then the sound
of escaping steam, and iu another instant tho
wreck was in flames.
The conductor and rear brakeman, who came
upon the scone os soon as they could, met tho
engineer, J. H. Fowler, wading put of the Kaw
River, into which he had been thrown when the
engine turned over. Tho Wy&ndotto fire de-
partment quenched the flames, and when the
smoke hod cleared away a shocking sight waa
presented. The fireman, Ben T. Horton, lay
on his bock, with bis head toward tho river.
Thelowernartof his body was covered by the
cab, while the blood gushed from his noso and
mouth an&'formed in pools on the river bank.
A few feet away, partly covered by the tender,
lay the body of George Carlisle, the head brake-
man, his face covered with blood. The lives of
both were extinct, death having been caused
almost instantaneously by the escaping steam
and scalding water.
An examination confirmed the first impression
that the wreck was the work of train wreckers.
The spikes had been drawn the length of two
rails on tho side of tho track nearest the river.
Tho fish-plates hod also been removed, leaving
the rail* absolutely without protection, so that
when the engineer ran upon the first pair they
spread. Tho wreckers had apparently done
their work deliberate! v, and with the knowledge
that loss of life would result. The fish-plates,
together with the bolts which hold them,
and fifty-two drawn spikes, wore lying beside
tho track:.
Three men were seen lurking in tho vicinity a
short time before the train passed, and are sup-
posed to be the gallt? parties,
Tho Missouri Pacific officials offer a reward of
12,500 for information that will lead to tho arrest
and conviction of the parties, ohd |1,000 for In-
formation that will lead to the conviction of any
one of them. Tho Knights of Labor also talk
strongly of offering a reward.
caltles. But I suggest that, instead of arbitra-
tors chosen in the heat of conflicting claims and
after each dispute shall arise, there be created
a commission of labor consisting of three mem-
bers, who shall be regular officers of the Gov-
ernment, charged, among other duties, with
tho consideration and settlement, when possi-
ble, of all controversies between labor and cap-
ital. A commission thus organized would have
tho advantage of being a stable body, and its
members, as they gained experience, would
constantly improve in their ability to deal Intel-
ligently and usefully with the questions which
might be submitted to them. If arbitrators are
chosen for temporary service as each case of
dispute arises, exporionco and familiarity with
much that is Involved in the question will bo
lacking ; extreme partisanship and bias will be
tho qualifications sought on either side, and fre-
quent oomplalnts of unfairness and partiality
will be Inevitable.
Tho imposition npon a Federal court of a
duty foreign to the judicial function, as the
selection of an arbitrator In such cases,
is at least of doubtful propriety. The es-
tablishment by Federal authority of such
a bureau would be a just and
sensible * recognition of tho value of labor
and ol Its right to be represented In the depart-
ments of the Government Bo far as its concil-
iatory offices shall have relation to disturbances
which Interfered with transit and commerce
between the Btatos its existence would be Justi-
fied under tho provisions of the Constitution
which give to Congress the power to regulate
commerce with foreign nations and among the
several States. And in the frequent disputes
between the laboring men and their emplovors
of less extent, and the consequences of which
are confined- within State limits, and threaten
domestic violence, the Interposition of snch a
commission might be tendered upon tho ap-
plication of the Legislature or Executive of a
State, under the constitutional provision which
requires the General Government to protect
each of tho States against domestic violence.
If such a commission were fairly organized
the risk of a loss of popular support and svmpa-
thy resulting from a refusal to submit to so
peace' ul an Instrumentality would constrain
noth parties to such disputes to invoke its inter,
foronce and abide by its decisions. There would
also bo good reason to hope that the very exist-
ence of such an agency would invite application
to it for advice and counsel, frequently result-
ing in the avoidance of contention and misun-
derstanding. If the usefulness of snob a com-
mission is doubtful, tiocause it might lack power
to enforce its decisions, much encouragement is
derived from the conceded goad that has been
accomplished by the railroad commissions
which have been organized in many of the
States, which, having little more than advisory
power, have oxerted a most salutary influence
In the settlement of disputes between conflict-
ing interests.
In July, 18A4, bv a law of Congress a bureau of
labor was established and placed in charge of a
commissioner of labor, who is required to col-
lect information upon the subject of labor, its
relations with capital, the hours of labor and the
means of promoting their material, social, intel-
lectual, and moral prosperity. The commission
which I suggest could easily be engrafted upon
the bureau thus already organized by the addi-
tion of two moro commissioners, and by supple-
menting tho duties now imposed upon
it by ' such other powers and func-
tions as would permit the commissioners
to act as arbitrators when necessary between
labor and capital, under such limitations and
upon such occasions as should be deemed proper
and useful. Power should ialso bo distinctly
conferred upon this bureau to investigate the
causes of all disputes as they occur, whether
submitted for arbitration or not, so that in-
formation may always be at hand to aid leg-
islatlon on the subject when necessary and de-sirable. GnovKB Cleveland.
Executive Mansion, April 22, 1880.
“Ha, ha! That’# a good one on women,”
laughed Mr. Dolman the other morning.
“ What tickles you now?" asked Mrs. Dolman.,
“Why, ha, h»! a Canadian doctor says
more than half the women are fools!”
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Dolman, wearily, “I
fancy he’s right Most women nmrry !”
Leopold Schenck, editor of the Ger-
man edition of Puck, died at Aiken, S. C.,
and his body was cremated at Fresh Pond,
L. I.
The tolls from extra telegraphing on ac-
count of the strike, it is estimated, put
$20(^000 into the pocket of Jay Gould in-
side of eight weeks.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—About eighty Coldwater people hut*
been converted by tho Salvation Army.
—Grant Rogers, of Adrian, has succeedc#
in writing 3,243 words on a postal card.
—Missaukee County has five well-
equipped logging railroads in operation.
—The proposition for bonding Lake
County for $2,500 for new county buildings
nt Baldwin was defeated.
—A Hudson man has seventy-five old re-
liable White Leghorn hens that have laid
1,582 eggs the past month.
—The Globe Flouring Mills, of Tecnm-
seh, have been running on a 5,000 barrel
order, to be shipped to Ireland.
—A wealthy farmer of Blackman has
been arrested on a charge of cruelty to ani-
mals for going off on a prolonged spree,
leaving his horses unfed, two of which died
from starvation.
--Isaac Rayxin, of Flint, has a bast of Lin-
coln, made of redeemed greenbacks, which
were macerated by the Government, after
which the pulp was pressed and molded to
form the likeness.
The committee on the locution of the
central soldiers and sailors’ reunion has
unanimously decided to hold tho meeting at
Owokko, Aug. 11, 12, aud 13. Citizens
have subscribed $3,000.
—Judge Hugh McCurdy’s residence, nt
Corunna, has been destroyed by fire, to-
gether with valuable Masonic manuscripts,
papers, books, aud furniture. The financial
loss is $20,000; insurance, $4,000.
—A Are broke out in the dry kiln of
Gardner A Peterson’s stave mill, at Rood
City, by which it was entirely consumed.
This is tho third time it has burned within
three years. The origin is unknown.
—The Rev. J. B. Little, a prominent Pres-
byterian divine of Adrian, who had just re-
turned from a temporary charge at Santa
Barbara, Cal., has accepted a call from the
First Presbyterian Chnrch at Davenport,
Iowa.
—Henry Wilson, a colored man, at Flint,
was arrested and confessed to having mur-
dered his seven-} ear-old daughter, because,
be said, the child had been terribly misused
by its step- mother, und he couldn’t stand
it to see the little thing suffer; so ho put W
ont of misery by forcing down her throat a
quantity of carbolic acid.
—For the April crop report the Secretary
of State has received reports from 673
township's, the majority being from the
southern tier of counties. The condition
of wheat in tho southern counties is 87 and
in tho northern 93 per cent., bnt corre-
spondents state it is too early to make a sat-
isfactory ertimato. The roots are believed to
bo iu good condition, notwithstanding al-
to mate freezes and thaws. Ton per cent,
of clover is winter-killed, the condition of
the remainder being 92 per cent. Tho total
number of bushels of wheat reported mar-
keted from August to March is 2,024,524. or
39 per cent of last year’s crop.
—Tho use of cocaine is Incoming too prev-
alent. A bank cashier named MacDonald
and J. A. Fisk, proprietor of tho City
Laundry, of Detroit, are the two latest vic-
tims. Fisk began using cocaine last sum-
mer for catarrh by painting his nostrils
with it, and later took it interrally. A few
days ago he was removed to Harper Hos-
pital for treatment. Ho is full of vagaries,
alternately imagining that he is tho Al-
mighty, and again asserting that ho has
been raised from tho dead. MacDonald
wandered to Toronto while suffering from
mental aberration caused by tho drag.
Several other moro or less prominent De-
troiters are said to bo in a bad way from
using tho drug.
—The Greenbnckers of this Htoto held o
conference nt Lansing the 13th inst. The
Executive Committee of the State Central
Committee whs reorganized and resolutions
offered and adopted inviting laboring men
to unite with them in the common cause of
relieving labor of the burdens now imposed
upon it, that of producing all and piying all
and still being denied every luxury that
capital enjoys. On making the call for the
next convention general enough to include
all parties who believe with them, it was
also resolved, “that this conference is in
deep sympathy with the Knights of Labor
aud all the laboring classes in their struggle
for life, liberty and bread,” with only one
dissenting vote. A resolution indorsing the
issue of gold and silver certificates was ta-
bled.
—The Detroit Assessors are considering
an addition to their books, directly involv-
ing nearly $6,000,000 in that city and in-
directly affecting $20,000,000 throughout
the State. Outside banks were restricted—
iu many States by usury laws and in others
by a slack demand— from loaning their
funds at more than six per cent. The de-
velopment of the northern part of the Btato
took about $15,000,000 of this outside-
money into tho State. In Detroit about
$6,000,000 was invested. Local mortgage*
amounting to many million dollars pay
their fall rates, but the foreign ones do*
not: The reason why this enormous Bium
escaped taxation was that the law provided!
no moans for collecting the tax after it was-
levied. Tho lender being a resident of an-
other State, had nothing here on which
levy could be made. It is believed that
recent changes of the law have provided a
means for reaching foreign mortgage*, and
it is intended lo make up a cage to test and
settle the matter.
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, May 1, 1886.
.Now there is something which is really
worth making a note of. It is said that if
a piece of charcoal is laid on a burn the
pain will subside immediately, and if left
upon the burn for an hour, will cure it.
This seems almost incredible, but as a
piece of charcoal is readily procurable it
should be kept in every house for imme-
diate use and Its efficacy tested.
Recently wo sent statements to a
large number of delinquent subscribers. If
we had what is due us, yes, one-halt of
what is due, we should feel very much grat-
ified and would be enabled to treat all
our readers better by giving them a better
paper. We hope that all who received a
statement will pay us a part of the account
if it is impossible to pay the whoffe. An
exchange truly says: "It Is an experience
of publishers that too many people are spt
to think it matters but little whether the
newspaper bill is promptly paid or not—
that it is a small sum and is of but little
cpnsequence. This is not because subscrib-
ers are unwilling to pay, but rather be-
cause they are negligent. Each one im-
agines because his indebtedness only
amounts to a small sura, the publisher
cannot be in want of it, without for a
moment thinking that the income of a
paper is made up of just such small
amounts, and that the aggregate oi all
subscriptions is by no means an incnn-
liderable sum of money.”
; Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:80 p. ml Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close Of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:«fl) p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, "The Name of
Jesus.” Evening, "The Importance of
Standing Fast in the Liberty of Christ."
DON’T GO TO GRAND RAPIDS !
CARPETS
Cord of Thanks.
I hereby tender my thanks to my neigh-
bors and friends for tbeir assistance dur-
ing the late fire which destroyed mv resi-
dence. It was owing to tbeir very efficient
services that my barn and its cements
were not destroyed. B. Van Lente,
Holland, Mich., April 29, 1880.
A Novel Feature in Investments.
The whole country after having under-
gone a period of depression is now asking
itself, what business has least been affect-
ed and uninjured?
Such a business, industry or corporation,
that can make a better showing now than
befote the crisis attracts the attention of
capital, merits the confidence of investors
and is being eagerly sought for.
There is such a business, and it bns
TO BU12T YOUiR,
When you can buy them for the same price already sewed and ready
to put down at the large Furniture Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO^
A New and Large Assortment of
Wall Paper, Ceiling Decorations,




I wish to announce to the public in gen
eral, and to the Lake Shore in particular,
andthat "Pete” Chaffee, pastor  overseer
of the Advent Church edifice of Ventura,
will lecture, exort, or otherwise explain to
the people what bis views and ideas of the
scriptures are. He cannot do the subject
justice in one night bat he- thinks that in
about three evenings be can convince the
most skeptical. He claims to have the
consent of the District Board of District
No. 8, to hold forth in the school house
and has appointed to meet tha imelligcnt
public on the evenings of the first, second,
end third of May. We hope to see a goodly
number out to bear Mr. Chaffee expound
scripture and give his views. We ex-
pect to receive food for thought. Then
again he may bring along bis magic lan-
and give us some viewp. We understand
that it is all free so come right along and
you will see what you will see. Now, Mr.
Editor, this is not an advertisement and
ou must not charge il up to me as such.t
It is only a little friendly push ..... It is
pleasing to us to see "Free Lance” sling
one good, sharp, heavy sand at thoi
"other fellow” who has only slippery
quick sand to sling back. But you can’t
moat always tell wbat the soil will be after
they have dug a while. Il might be a
%ood plan to ring their noses. C. 0. D
Jfest Olive,
A. Mr. Wheeler and family, who for a
while lived near here, but of late at or in
the vicinity of Ravena, Muskegon county,
have been here a lew days visiting Mr.
Gokey’s family.... A|man who has been
cutting wood the past winter for Mr. Irish,
Mr. Carroll, has gone back home to Grand
Rapids. He talks of investing in land
 here before long ..... 1 bos. Burton, who
has been at the same business off and on,
has gone, for a while, to Casco, to look
after the welfare ot his mother J. .Old
lady Trowbridge, who has been vlslung
out here awhile has returned to Holland
City. Mr; Dresse, her soo-in law, who,
for a while, was not expected to live,
apparently having the consumption, alter
using the Sbak- r Extract and Pills, is get-
ting around again.... Mrs. Wm. Marble
and little daughter have started for a visit
to Fowlerville, their former residence ____
Mr. Beuj. Avery, and wife have for the
time being moved into Mr. Walker’s
house on the Grand Haven road near the
former’s farm, until their house is built.. .
Mr. L Saell has moved into one of Mr.
Gady’s tenant houses. .. .Mr. C. Verwy's
family have returned rom their visit
abroad.... Mr. Geo. 0. Barlow, Sr., has
the sale of plows, drags, cultivators, etc.
here now.... Rev. Mr. Rible has closed
4is evening meetings at Robinson w here
lie has had good success. Hu will prob-
ably have a class numbering trom thirty-
five to forty.... Mr. Souter, fruit tree
agent, etc., has just arrived for the pur-
pose of supply ing his orders here....
Announcements: Prayer Meeting, Thurs-
day evening; Sunday School 11:80 a. m.
Sunday; Class Meeting 7:80. G. W.
and Scotch capital unt  some three hun-
dred millions have been invested in the
Ranche and Cattle business of this great
country.
Foremost amongst the strongest, richest
and most successful American Companies
stand the United States Land and Invest-
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
which is now offering $500,000 First Mort-
gage 6 per cent 10 Year Bonds, for sub-
scription at 90 cash, or at par, upon a
novel Installment feature which appeals to
the Farmer as well as the Banker, the
Clerk and mechanic as well as the Million-
aire, and to all who desire to invest their
savings at better rules of interest than any
bank will allow.
This Company Issues certificates of in-
debtedness in One and Five Dollars, each
representing an installment, and when the
Investor has purchased $50 of these certifi-
cates be becomes entitled to a $100 Gold
Bond, First, mortgage, bearing 0 per cent
interest, which be can obtain upon pre-
senting his certificates or forwarding them
by letter to the Company’s Office, at 145
Broadway, N. Y.
The remaining $50 due on the Bond be-
ing payable to the Company in monthly
Installments not exceeding $5.
The bend commences to draw interest
on delivery the same as if fully paid. In
addition to which the Company give as a
Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of
sfocK of the value of $25.
Those desiring to buy their Bonds out-
right for cash can do so at 10 per cent dis-
count In $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
receive one, five cr ten shares of stock
Free. • The Bonds aro secured by properly
owned absolutely by the Company, esti-
mated to be worth $3,000,000, and this
money received from sale of Bonds will,
be invested in Cattle, the income from
which it is estimated will yield 30 per
cent upon the stock after paying 6 per
cent on the Bonds.
Applications are being forwarded in
great numbers daily, and all those who
desire to-aubscribe should send at once for
Prospectuses and full information to The
United States Land and Investment Com-
pany, 145 Broadway, New York.— "TV^
N. Y. Financier.” 1-ly
AND VERY TINE
At Bottom Prices,
At MEYER, BROUWER & CO'S.
THE FINEST
Marble Top BED-ROOM SUITS,
PLUSH PUtLOB SUITS.
Fancy Chairs and Lounges.
OBGANS TEST CHEAP !
The finest in the -land at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO’S.
A New Line of Baby Carriages!
DOMESTIC, NEW HOME and other Erst class SEWING MACHINES.
A GOOD NEW SEWING MACHINE FOR $20.00.
Good Goods and Low Prices can always be obtained at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO’S.
Easter, Birthday and Reward Cards
very fine and very cheap.12-2t. Yates & Kane.
Wanted!
Every body to know that they can get
Photographs at Higgins’ Gallery just as
cheap and just as gord as they can any-
where else, and that I am prepared to do
copying in all its branches, even to a life
size Oil Painting. Children’s pictures a
specialty. B. P. HIGGINS,
Eighth St., near Fish.
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
Deseiipllon of a Discovery Which Is- -T
Counteracting the Terrible
Climatic Evils.
(Detroit Correspondence Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
Michigan has always been looked upon
by the inhabitants of other States, as a
12-tf
We have a large line of Paper and En-
velopes bought direct from the factory
which we can job at very low prices.
Retail dealers are requested to call.12-41. Yates & Kane.
£ pMiat $oticc*s.
POULTRY!
Plymouth Rocks, White and Brown
Leghorn Egcs. for setting purposes, for
sale at reasonable figures. Inquire of
W. J. DAVIDSON,
10-4t. Cor. Eleventh and Maple Sts.
Lucky Stars are union made. Peter
Steketee & Co. Sole agents 9-8m
jartlcularly unhealthy region. And in-
>mctul reports of the State Boarddeed the o ______ ̂  _____ _____ _________ _
of Health show that such is FiMact the
case. Whatever the cause may be, it Is
ertain that rheumatic, neuralgic
end bronchial troubles have been
and are to-day fearfully prevalent
in^every portion of the state. It stands to
reason, therefore, that where »o much
suffering exists, there should bo a corres-
ponding endeavor to relieve the suffering,
and we have Unlay in the state of Michi-
gan probably the best Institution for fur-
thering this end that can be found any-
where in the United States I refer to the
HibbardRheumatic Syrup Co , of Jackson,
which It has been my privilege to investi-
gate recently. I not only ascertained be-
yond a doubt that the goods they manu-
facture are absolutely pure and made
from the best possible materials but also
that the remedy Is producing results
really wonderful The following are a
few of very many facts which came under
Brusse Bros.
Have on hand a larger and
more complete stock of
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
than ever before. The latest
manufacture and importations
School Books, Blank Books, and fine
stationery, Albums and Gold Pens, at
rock bottom prices.12-41. Yates & Kane.
Lucky Star Cigar for Sale at Peter Ste-
ketee & Co.
Headquarters for Oranges,
and Bananas at LANDER'S.
Lemons
13-tf
We are pleased to announce that we
have secured the agency of the Celebrated
Cleanable, Hardwood Leonard Refrigera-tors. R. KanFeks & Sons.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday school
«t 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Eev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, "Christ’s First Miracle
—Water made into Wine." Evening,
MThe Bible on Wine Drinking.” Congre-
gational singing. Opening Anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer-meet-
log Tburaday at 7:80 p.m. All are wel-
come.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor., Services at 9 :80 a. m., and
2 p. in. Sunday School at 8:45 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, MTbe Forgiveness of
Sin.” Afternoon, "The Precious Things
obteined through pressure.” In the
evening a sermon will be preached in Eng-
lish.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 KM) p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
"Thou Shalt be Saved.”' Afternoon,
«»
Millinery Goods.
Having closed out tbeir last year’s mil-
linery goods we ii.vite the ludhs of Hol-
land to come and examine our entire new
stock. The greU variety in Millinery
Novelties is t< o numerous to make special
mention of each novelty. Call early.
L. & S. Van den Bkhge.
Holland, Mich., April 29, 1886.-
$cut ̂ ilvcrtisemcnts.
THE FINE BLOODED NORMAN
STALLIONS
Marcus and Dick
Do you want a good Refrigerator, one
which can be kept sweet and clean ye r
af;er year, and is the most elegant article
ot the kind in market? If so, call ai R.
Kanters & Sons’ and ask to see the Leon-
ard Hardwood Refrigerator.
Will be at the Sale Stable of
EL BOOETE3,
During the Season of ISStS.
Go To Lander’s
for Sugar.^Teas, Coffee, Spices, and all
kinds of Groceries. Highest market price
paid lor Butler and Eggs. 13-lf
Meat.
At the People’s Meat Market in the
Urge meat cooler you can find the I est and
finest kinds of meats in the city. Call
and ee 13-2ls
GIVEN AWAY!
A beautiful piece of she* t music will be
given to every customer purchaeing two
dollars’ worth of go< ds at my dry goods
atore. The selection • f music embraces
"Flowers that Bloom in Sprlmr,” from
the Mikado, "See-Saw Waltz,” "Don’t
leave your Mother Tom,” "Nnnoo Waltz,”
“Dream Faces,” ‘T’ve got him on the
List,” and many others. Be sure and callearly. D. BERFSCH,
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1886. 12-2t
Our regular line of pure fresh drugs
and patent medicines is very full and we
do not propose to be undersold.
12 2t. Yates & Kane.
For Sale!
Two Incubators (almost new) and a lot
of fine chickens, etc., by
W. I. J. Bruinsma,
one mile south of Holland City. 18 2t
Headquarters for Hammocks, Fishing
Tackle, and Base Ball goods. We have
bought a large quantity of the above goods
God Hlmteir PreKhln, lb. Go,r,!.'- « O.ppy
Evening, Mission Prayer-meeting. I i2-4t. . Yates* Kane.
These horeeo arc Jet Hack, as were their ances-
tors; they have a fine pedlg'ec and are a- yet but
t o jiar. aa l ten months old. This Is tbeir first
season. They aie undoubtedly the best Norm an
stallions in this part of the conn ry andl I nvlte all
interested in horses to cull a-d look them over. It
will pay you.
n.BAONE.Prhprietor.
Holland. Mich., April i». 188*5, M-tf-
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgige from Icrte.tila* to Edward J.
Harrington, dated September twenty-sixth. 1883,
lecordtd October tweuty-flfth. 18?3. in Register’s
Office, of Ottawa County. Michigan, liber il o:
mortgages, page 46 (which mortgage was assigned
by said Edward J. Harrington by assignment
dated December eighteenth, 1883, to Charles Stor-
ing, said assignment was recorded on December
mv observation:
Mr. C. D. Denio, a grocer of Jackson,—  wu.v.» ui o uervauu
was so overcome by sciatic rheumatism,
that his right arm, leg and side, were
paralyzed an<l shrunken. He could not
walk and suffered intense pain, which
could only be relieved by morphine. To-
day he is well wholly through using the
Rheumatic Syrup.
Mr. A. E. StockweU, manager of the
Newago Furniture Co., of Grand Rapids,
told me that his wife was so afflicted by
p dsonous rhoumatic humors that her
lace became disfigured, her left side par-
alyzed and her general health under-
mined. She was never so well in her life
as to-day and ascribes it wholly to Hib-
bard’s Rheumatic Syrnp.
Mr. Geo. W. Kennedy, Secy, of the
Electric Light Co., Jackson, was wholly
cured of a terrible rheumatic trouble b
the same means and says Its blood puri-
fying influence Is wonderful. His experi-
ence is also confirmed by Deputy Sheriff
Geo. H. Mann, of Jackson.
1 could go on and cite many more cases
but it is not necessary. I myself have a
dear friend who came near dying by
neuralgia of the heart, and who was
saved just in time by the prompt use of
tnls remedy.
CHECK AND PLAID
Cassiraeres and which are very
popular at present. . Also
staple
DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW EDITING
which are always fashionable
for dress purposes. lu the
cheaper grade of suitings we
have an assortment which we
can make up at low prices.
All our goods were bought
early at low figures and we
can make up and sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,
while in the matter of fitting
and making up we shall aim
to improve continually.
BRUSSE BROS.




Dropped In the Port Office to Box 436 will
bring a man to your honse for your
twenty-fourth, 1888, to said Register s Office, lu
liber 20 of mortgages, page 5tti), which default
was by failure to pay Interest due on September
twenty-sixth. 1885, and said Intereit having since,
remained oupai ______ .
by declares the whole amount of said mortg
un d sod in arrear, said assignee here
_____________ ____ aze
due and payable; and upon which mortgage there
is claimed due at this date seven hundred and
twenty-two dollars, and also six dollars and sev
enty-two cents for taxes paid by said assignee,
and no suit or proceedings having been Instituted
at law to recover the came, notice Is hereby given
that on July twenty-eight. Ir86, at one o.ciock in
the afnmoon, raid mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of tne mortgaged premises at pub Ic auction
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House, Grand Haven, Michigan, to pay amount
due on snid mortgage, with in ten at and fo eciosure
cor; a, st.i i premises botug the north half o( the
north east quarter of (taction twenty-three, in
Town six. north of Range sixteen west, In Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated April 29, 1886.
CHARLES STORING,
Asslguce of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
CABINET PHOTOS
Only $3.00 per Doz.
WILL S. WATKINS, the popular artist, has
taken charge of Mr. A. M. Bargers Gallery, and
intends to tnrn oat nothing bat first-class work.
All those desiring fine Photos will find it to their
advantage to give him a call.
Spool*! Rates given to School Classes
and Large Gronpa.1 -
VIEWS OP MACATAWA PARK FOR SALE.
Don't Forget the Stand, nearly opp. postoffice.
A. M. BURGESS. Proprietor.
W. 8. WATKINS, Operator.
Holland, Mich . , April *9. 1896. 4 3m
Laundry Work,
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made lu the conditions of a
certnin mortgage made by Herrqan A. Wlegmlnk
and Minnie Wlegmlnk. bis wile.ofBlendon town-
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Oillee Wabeke,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated Dec-
ember third. 1881, and recorded In the office of tho
Hegirter of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth day of Dec-
ember A. D. 1891, In liber 17 of mortgages, on page
67, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum ol two hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, and
the legal attorney's fee provided for In said mort-





A. K. POTTER, Prop. Star Lanndry.
Holland. Mich., March 4. 1986. 5-tf.
Oltat taken tho lead ta
thsttle* of that dan of





Ohas won the favor of
ths public and now ranks





For sale at Hie drug store of H. Walsh
Something New!
The anderslgned wlshes.to inform the people of
the city of Holland and vicinity that
prepared to renair and make
AND O HAIRS.
Old Chairs re -seated, Curtains
hung and Carpets laid.
Furniture Painted and Varnished.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law having
been instltnted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereol; now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and the statute in such esse made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on Monday,
the 3rd day of May. A. D., 1886, at It o’cock In
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
house In the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
Is bolden, the premises described In said mort-
gage, or so much thereof a* may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with eight
per cent Interest, and all legal costs, together with
the legal attorney’s fee covenanted for therein, the'  s l c meu i merein. m
premises being described lit said mortgage as all
that certain tract or parcel of laud, situate in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: The north west
five-fourths (5 4) acres of the west fractional half,
(w.fr. « ) of the north west quarter (N. W.#) of
ectlon thirty (30) township numbered six (6)
north of range fourteen 04) west.
Dated, Holland. February 5th, A - D. 1886.
OILLF.H WABEKE, Mortgagee.
Gembit J. Diikema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
A. C. Van Raalte
— Proprietor of—
Livery ad Sale Stable,
3IARKET STREET.




Call and Give Me a Trial!
P. RE1D8BMA.
Holland, Mich., March S5, 1886, ' 8-tf.
The Best livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. 0. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Micb., Ai rU 1, 1886. 9 lyr.
[orncuL.]
Common Coonoll
Holland, Mloli., April 27, 1880.
The Common Council met in special
session at a call from the
Members present: Mavnr McBride, Aid.
Ter Vree, Harrington, Bunas, De Meioll,
De Roo, Bertsch, Kuite, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
Mr. 0. Odell petitioned that he be ap
pointed a policeman, to serve without
compensation unless directed to do special
work by either the Mayor or City Marshal.
—Referred to the Committee on Order
and Police.
Peter Brown having erected an addition
to his building on the of the of
Lot No. 4, Block No. 87, and having been
notified by the Marshal to discontinue
work on said addition the same being in
violation of Ordinance No. Ill, of the
City of Holland, petitioned the council to
allow him to finish said addition in the
usual way, or that the council specify in
what way he could complete said addition.
—Referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings and Property by yeas and nays
as follows: Yeas: Ter Yree, Bangs, De
Merell, De Roo, Steketee and Bertsch;
Nays: Harrington and Kuite.
On motion that the committee have
power to act, said motion was adopted by
yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Harring-
ton, De Merell, De Roo, Steketee, Bertsch
and Kuite; Nays, Ter Vree and Bangs.
The following bonds were presented
and approved, viz: City Marshal, Edward
Vaupell, as principal, and H. Wykbuysen
and K. Van Haaften, as sureties; Consta-
bles: Herman Vaupell, as principal, and
Charles H. Harmon and John Beukema,
as sureties; Jacob De Feyter, as principal,
and Robert A. Hunt and John Kruisenga,
as sureties; Edward Vaupell, as principal,
and H. Wykbuysen and K. Van Haaften,
as sureties. Druggists bonds: William
Van Puiten, as principal, and Fillmore
Bird and Gabriel Van Putten, as sureties;
Kremersifc Bangs, as principals, and Ulke
De Vries and Cornelia Dok, as sureties;
H. Walsh, as principal, and Jacob File-
man and Gerrit T. Huizinga, as sureties;
Yates & Kane, as principals, and Henry
D. Post and John C. Post, as sureties.
Liquor bonds : Cornells Blom, as princi-
pal, and John Lczman and Anton Sell, a»
sureties; Peter Brown, as principal, and
Edward J. Harrington, jr. and Hermanus
Boone, as sureties. On Bond of Robert
A. Hunt, Aid. De Roo ottered the follow-
ing: Resolved, That the bond of Robert A.
Hunt be laid upon the table until the next
meeting of this council, and that the
Mayor appoint a committee of three to in-
vestigate as to the sufficiency of said bond
which said resolution was adopted by yeaa
and nays as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree,
Bangs, De Merell, De Roo and Steketee.
Nays, Harrington, Bertsch and Kuite.
Bond of Emma J. Sutton, as principal,
and Exavlor F. Sutton and James H.
Purdy, as sureties, was approved by yeas
and nays as follows: Yeas, Harrington,
De Merell, Steketee, Bertsch, and Kuite.
Nays, Ter Vree, Bangs, and De Roo.
The Clerk reported Bond of Ht nry D.
Post, ns Justice of the Peace on file in the
City Clerk’s office.— Filed.
Johannes Elenbaas petitioned the coun-
cil that the hill in front of his lot be low-
ered, so that be can get to his lot. and al
so to be enabled to plant shade trees
around his lot— Referred to Committee on
Streets and Bridges to report next meeting
night.
The regular meeting nights of the Com-
mon Council were fixed as the first and
third Tuesdays in every month at 7:30
p. m.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree—
Resolved, That saloon keepers, and all
other persons except druggists, other than
those who pay a state tax tor the sale oi
liquors at wholesale and retail, whose bus-
iness in whole or in part consists in sell-
ing, keeping or ottering for sale any spirit
uous, mult, brewed, fermented or v n us
liquors, or patent medicines, mixtures,
bitters or compound, which in whi le ui
in part consists of spirituous or intoxica-
ting liquors, at wholesale or retail shal:
pay the sum of one hundred dollars as an
annual license for the year ending on the
tirst Monday in June, 1877.— Which said
resolution was not adopted, by yeas and
nays as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, B ines,
and De Roo; Nays, Harrington, DeMcrell,
Steketee, Bertsch, and Kuite.
On motion of Aid. Harrington—
Resolved, That the amount of licence he
fixed at $25 00, which said resolution was
not adopted, by yeas and nays as foliowh
the Mayor declaring the question "lost.”
Yeas, Harnngton, DoMerell, Bertsch and
Kuite; Nays, Ter Vree, Bungs, De Roo
and Steketee. .
Council adjourned to Friday, 7:80 p. m.
Apri. oO, 1880.
Geo. H. Sipp, Cil]/ Clerk.
KagAzlnes.
“Hawthorne1* Philosophy” is the arti-
cle which will firtt catch the attention of
many readers of the May Century. The
Rev. T. T. Muuger, who a year ago con-
tributed an essay on the’Tmmoitality and
Modern Thought,” writes In this number
with equal suggest iveness, of “Evolution
and the faith/’ With the Illustrated pa-
pers should also be mentioned the chap-
iters on the wsr, which include Gener. 1
McClelland 1 <st magazine article, with a
fac smile, it is supposed, of the very la-t
paragraph written by him for publication.
It in a matt r of interest that this para*
graph is a p usionate expression of com*
railealiip witn the survivors of the Renin
pu'nr Campaign. A year before his death
Gen- rat McClellan consented to write •
paper on the Antietam "Campaign. Not
lung before his sudden Illness he begun
Its prepa a' ion. The consecutive uotet
whh h he left, and which are briefly in-
ir winced by bis literary executor, Mr.
William C. Prime, cover the period from
the withdrawal from the Peninsula to the
concentration for the attack upon Lee at
Antietam. In personal Interest and vigir
there notes are remarkable, as we.l
historically important. The seventh coup-
*er if Mr. Go*’* “Recollections of • Pri-
Tuie" deals with the period of the reap-
pearance of “McClellan at the Head of the
Grand Army.” General D. H. Hi.l de*
ecritcs, with s irring anecdotal interest,
“The Battle of Bout b Mountain,’' which
was the severe conflict preliminary to An*
(tletsm.
May is the month of buds and blossoms
in the almanac at least; and the May St.
Nicholas comes like a nosegay of spring
flowers. Rose Kingsley opens the num-
ber with an account of the springtime of
a poet.— “When Shakespeare was a Boy,”
In which she has gathered from external
sources add from the internal evidence of
his wrhings all the facts and fancies tbit
hear up<>o his boyhood, and has woven
them into a delightful sketch, beautifully
Illustrated by Alfred Parsons, and by
Leon Moran's frontispiece. The dogs are
now having their day in 81 Nicholas, and
this month’s batch of “Dog Stories*’ con-
tains anecdotes by E. P. Roe, John R.
Coryell, and Charlotte M. Valle. Then
the “Brownies” try roller skating; Mrs.
Burnett tells how ‘‘Little Lord Fauntleroy”
went to church; Horace E Bcudder tells
how “George Washington?’ went to the
first Continental Congress, and Henry
Eckford tells more “Wonders of the Al-
phabet. »’ There are the usual deport-
ments, and many other bright articles and
pictures.
In mining districts where men have
been burned or bruised by carelessness.
Salvation Oil has been used to great ad-
vantage. It is now sold by all druggists
at twenty-five cents a bottle.
-
A Captain’s Fortunate Discovery.
Cnpt. Coleman, sebr. Weymouth, ply-
ing between Ailantlc City and N. Y., bad
been troubled with a cough so that ho was
unable to sleep, and was induced to try
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. It not only gave him instant relief,
hut allayed the extreme soreness in his
b eta’-. * His children were simila l.' affec-
ted and a single dose had the same happy
effect. Dr. King’s New Discovery is now
the standard remedy In the Coleman’s
household and on board the schooner.
Free Trial bottles of this Standard Reme-
dy at H. Walsh’s Drugstore.
special Jloticcjs.
TryKremersiS: Bangs’ condition pow
ders. 15c per package or 25c per pound, tf
Never to our knowledge has any medi-
cine met with the success as has Golden
Seal Bitters. It combines the best reme-
dies of the vegetable kingdom so ns to de-
rive the greatest medicinal effect, and is
making wonderful cures.
Why cough? when relief can be ob
tained by using White’s Pulmonary.
Price 90 cents per bottle.49-tf Kbemers & Bangs.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
sale by Yates & Kane.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaliaer is guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yates 4 Katie.
Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes. We
have 22 different kinds from which you
can select. Krkmers & Bangs.
— 
WDY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cti. 50 cle.
aud $1. For sale by Yates & Kane.
SHILOU’S VITALIZER Is what you need for
Constipation. Loss of Appetite. Dizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. - -
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s
Cream Balm and are using it extensively.
There is a growing demand tor it. As a
catarrh cure it has genuine merit, it
meets the public want.49-tt Kkemers & Bangs.
SHILOH'S CATARRH KEMEDY-a positive
cure for Catarrh, Dimhcria aud Canker Mouth.
For sale by Yates & Kaue.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both mtself aud wife owe our lives
to BHILOU’S CONSUMPTION CURE” Foreale
by Yates* Kaue.
--- -
At the Central Drug Store will be found
a full stock of pure drugs, patent mtdl-
clous, paints, oils aud varnishes at lowestprices. 49-tf
$ail §oati.s
Chicago and Weit Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.
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Zeeland ............. 8 40
430Grand Rapid* ........ 9 25 5 45 11 20
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FROM MU.iKKOON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon ..........
Ferrv*burg _____ ..
). m. a. m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.
1 45 11 40 7 00 8 50 9 50
2 80 12 25 7 8e 9 27 10 40
Grand Haven ........ i 85 12 80 7 43 9 33 10 45
Holland ..............325 1 20
p.m.
841 :0 20 11 35























Hamilton ........ 9 42 5 05 12 15
Fillmore ..............« y- 5 18 12 30 n r
Holland ...... ...... to 15! 580 l 00
t Daily. All other train* dally except Sunday.
All train* run, by Central Standard Hire.
'I icketa to *11 polnta In the United State* and
Canada.
F.G
J. H. CARPENTER, Oen. Pf •*. Agt
. CHURCHILL, Station Agent.
Overstocked









Muskegon, Mich,, U, S. A,
EsIaUiisM 1880. _ Mnilnd 1885.
Incorporated 1886.
Capital Stock 150,000.
G. P. BOOTH. M. D. Medical Director.
E. C. SWEET. Snrgeon-in-Chtef.
D. A. McDonald! M. D. j Exaralns PMtclans.
And Medical Council of6 Eminent Physicians.
We make a specialty of Diseases of the Eye and
Ear, Brain aud Nerves. Ston a :h, Liver and Heart.
Thioat and Lungs. Catarrh. Asthma and Con-
sumption, Constipation, Rheumatism, Neura’gia.
Cancer, Scrofula and Skin Diseases, Fits, Pa.ev,
Dropsy, Tumors, Goiter, Piles, Female Diseases,
etc., etc.
Catarrh, Diseases peculiar to Women and Pri-
vate Diseases made a specialty.
The only office In the state which gives genuine
Compound Oxygen. In addition to our present
eleciric appliances we have recently purchased an
elec-ant Electric Chair, supplied with both the
Paradic and Galvanic currents. Electric, Vapor,
and Medicated Baths given when required. Also
a full line of Spectacles and Lenses— the finest
quality constantly on hand.
V’hat Our I'utient* SayRead! Reflect! Act!
Pentwater, Oct. 16, 1884.
Drs. B. S. & To.;
Gentlemen— My wife, who had dropsy
of the heart, and bad been given up to die
by our best physicians, has, under your
treatment for the past two month*, rapid-
ly improved and we believe a permanent
recovery will he the result. Her improve-
ment has been far beyond our expectation
and lor winch we are very grateful.
Yours truly, B. C. Hardy.
Asthma Cured*
Reid wnat the people
say concerning the
abdityof Dr. 'ijiomai'
Edectric Oif, to cura
asthma, catarrh, croup,
cold*, etc. Mrc. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, tayt r
“ For croup it is decid-
edly efficacious." (Mrs. Jacob Melliscr cf Marion.
Ohio, says the same thing.) S. S. Graves, Akron,
N. writes : “ Had asthma o( the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas’ Edectric Oil and wti
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five mifer
for this medicine and pay $s a bottle for it." Drugp
giatC. R. Hall, Gray vilfe. III., says: " Cured an -jf.
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours." ’* Sa:
up i« bed and coughed till the clothing wu wti
with perspiration. My
wife insisted that I use
Thomas’ Edectnc Oil.
The first leaspoonful
kilibvid me." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. Y., Thomas’ Edec-
tric Oil is slsos Tir-
Tor external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cuts, scalds, bu ms, bites,
' bruises, etc- When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
turn what he knows of
Dr. Thomas’ Edectric
Oil; if he has been
long i n the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.
Worked Wonder*.
" My daughter was very bad off on account of
a cold and pain in her lungs. Dr, Tktmtt' Etlte-
trie Oil cured for In twenty-fenr fourt. On#
of ths boys wu cured of sore throat. This msdK
cine hu worked wooden in our family." Alvah
Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, N.Y.
R. B. BEST, M. D„ B. LiNDAAL,
EAST END
Drug Store.
To anyone calling at our Drug Store on Eighth
street, wo can sell any article or In fact anything
which every well kept drug store always keeps on






of every description always in stock.
A competent clerk pats up prescriptions with
care and accuracy both day and night.
BEST & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1885.
HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO
PLUMBING
In connection with the Hollind City Water Work*,













Traverse City, July 18ih, 1885.
Eight week* ago I took tuy wife to Dr*.
B. 8. & Co. for examination, she having
been suffering from abdomlnial dropsy for
the last ten years, her natural weight
being 115 pounds and at the time she
weighed 175. She could not wear a but-
toned shoe and had terrible spell* of diz-
zitess blroo.it amounting to ap >plexv,
but from the first bhe has received rapid
improvement, has no more of those un-
conscious spells and ha* lost ten pounds
in weight and we have every reason to
believe she will improve until her health
is entirely restored i»r as well as any one
can expect to be at her age.
I have been an intense sufferer from
asthma for thirty years and suffered every-
thing but death aud by these D cots have
been re.'tored to comparative health. They
have relieved me of Asthma so that I
sleep well, eat well, and work well for a
man ol my years. It my wife’s health is
restored equally with my own it is all I
could ask for and m< ro than we had any
reason ever to expect. I have often sat
on the porch aud prayed that the light-
ning would strike me dead, und end my
suffering, but the Lord’s ways are not our
ways. He knew there was a parly who
would relieve me, but let me suffer on un-
til my deliverer came, which they did in
good time, and thanks to Drs. B , 8. &
Co., I now work several hour* a day ui
hoeing or other farm labor which seem*
almost incrediuble to tb»t>e who knew oi
my former suffering.
1, \V. A. Cdand: lkr.
Mu«kegun, Mich,, Dec. 15, 1885.
Editob F.onw, 8n:
l would ukc to nate tlirousk the columns of
jour paper to tluuie that aru «ick that I utn at Mua-
kegoti being treated by Drs. Bo.ith, Sweet 4 Co.
When I came to them for treatment I wax failing
co last 1 had about given up ailihope of ever get-
ting well, but thought I would try these doctor* u*
a lu*t resort. I have been here now lour weekl
aud am gaining in flea.) a-ni fee that lahall event-
ually regain my health. I would *ay that I found
the doctora tobe Ju#t wliot they advertise to be,
aud that all who are eufferlug irom chronic diffi-
culties will do well to consult them.
Jobs W. Ravskv.
South Bend, Ind., June 6. 1885.
Drs. B. S. 4 Co.,
Osstlkmkn:— Allow me to expreaa my thauka
for the kind aud aklllful teeattuut.t received Iroui
you. When 1 came to you 1 had no hope and uo
laiib aud it wa« the lurdeat work that 1 ootid -do
to make up my mind to come to you, aa 1 had
tried so many doctors and spent an much mouey
aud all to do no good to me. I believed there wa*
uo hep for me, aud thought all doctors were
humbugs, or else they were very much mistaken
in my complaiuit. Home said I had tape worm*,
some said 1 had consumption, some said Bright's
disease, one said I bad cancer of ihe stomach,
someone thing aud some another; none knew.
When i called on Drs, B. 6. 4 Co., they gave m«
a very carelul examination. They aatd they
could help me, and told mo how much It would
cost. 1 thought as a last resort I would try once
more, as 1 bad been urged so bard to c 1. o i them
by those who had been treated by them.
I am happy to say that to-day I mu a well man.
The first and second mouths ( thought 1 should
never live to gohatf way through ulihjhe course
but It was a s' niggle for die. aud I lought tue ba.-
t.e and wou the vlciory. 1 owe my life to Drs. B.
S. 4 Co. I would say to all poor sufferers, call ou
them before It Is too late.
I am your frieud aud ur$, D. H. 4 to/s sincere
friend for life: __ 6. 6. Ball.
Report of Cases.
Balow we give a few extract! from letters which
have been received from those taking home treat-
ment Oxygen.
A lady from Danville, Ky,. who has been a suf-
ferer from Bronchitis and Catarrh ordered home
treatment In May. A letter from her husband
dated A ag. And, In which be ordered • second
treatment saying: MMra. — — has been nalng
your Oxygen for three months, bhe has greatly
improved. Is a new womau."
A patient had Asthma aud Dyspepsia, reported
as follows, June 18th: 'in March laat I lent for a
supply of your Compound Oxygen whten reached
me eariy In April. I commeuced using It at ooca
and am greatly beneflited. Beltevpl am entirely
cured of dyspepsia and Asthma."
Mrs. D. - was gratified with Oxygen In Hey
Fever. Instead of proetration for a month after
her attack, she was as wed a* ever in a few daya.
Dr. Robert Bartbolow, In hla late work* on the
practice of nudteine. recommends oxygen in
fatty degeneration aud dllatiou of the heart, em-
physema of the lanes, asthma, etc.
ESTIMATES
1 • for putting In
WATER PIPES
for all parties desiring the same.
Will fit up resldsnces for
Hot and Gold later!
and put in BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.
All kinds of
Cisterns and Drive Wells
put In and repaired.
Give ns a vail.
Van LANDEOEND 4 KERKHOF,
Holland. Mich , June 19, 1885.
Chancery Sale.
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.
Alexander Wilcox, Complainant,
vs.
william H. Josiln, Della Ju*!lu, thd Addle FUif,
Defendants.
In puriuancfl and by virtue of a decree i f said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chnn-
cerv, made in the above entilled cause, on the
Twenty first day of September. A. U.. 1885?
Notice Is hereby given thvt on the 18th day of
May, A. D., 188d. at nnu o'clock, In the afternoon,
at the front dour of tho Court House. In the City
of Grand Haven. In said County. I, the subscriber,
a Circuit Court Commlsslonei. In and for said
County, will sell, at public nncilou, to the highest
bidder, the lands and premises de*cribed In said
decree as follows, via: All of tnal certain piece
or parcel of laud sl’.uate and being Is Ihv City of
Holland. In the Ccunty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan aid described as follows, to wit: The
East half of Lot numbered Twelve (19) In Block
numbered tbirty-slx (56) In said City ol Holland,
according to tbe recorded plat of said City, aud
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County as of the Village of Holland.
Dated April 8:d. 1886.
AREND VI88CHEB,
Circuit Court CommlMloner, In
and for Ottawa County, Ml< h.





103 Monro* St., Grand Rapid*,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE IN THE CITY.
SPECIAL BATES TO CLDBS. CLASSES, ETC.
Copying and Enlarging-
Bring in your OLD and VALUABLE
PICTURES and bare Hum copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember tbe name and number
JACKSON’S GAUERY
108 MONROE 8T.. GRAND RAPIDS.
TUB CHECKERED APRON.
he put hrr checker* d apron on. and tied It
round her wai*t—
No queen with Jeweled diadem coaid be more
fitly graced ;
And when »he sauntered down the lane and
reached the linden tree,
I thought I saw ray coming fate, whoae name
waa Kitty Lee.
X had not apoken mnoh of lore, though often we
bad met,—
And yet she answered something, once, I could
not well forget;
But ihe waa fair and rosy, and I thought how
nice 'twould be
If, when she tied that apron on, the tie was
meant for me.
Tho summer sun was nestling down beyond the
distant hills,
One TOlce alone saluted ns— the plaintive whip-
poor-will’s.
I spoke about my loneliness, of toils and cares
that fret,
And the, with soothing readiness, was glad that
we had met •
One knows not how such little words proceed
from less to more,
But, somehow, wo came nearer than wo ever
stood before ;
And, when I saw the meaning that her beaming
face supplied,
X found my aim was resting where I saw that
apron tied)
! bent shoulders plainly indicating that he
was a son of toil, was just entering
the yard. I had almost said g.ite, hnt there
were no fences, consequently no need of
gates.
It was the patriarch of this interesting
family, and he speedily granted the
stranger’s request for food and shelter.
After the supper of buttermilk, sweet po-
tatoes, fried bacon, and “pone" coru bread
was served, the family sat out on the little
front porch, as is the Sonthern fashion.
“Cull? That is a curious name,” said
Paul, as his hostess bade tho girl prepare
Mr. Vane’s conch for the night.
“Yes, an’ th’ gal is curionser. Rbe
hain’t ourn, hut her mammy died at our
house ’bout live year ago. She stopped
here one evenin’ an’ was leadin' the little gal.
’Feared lak she was sick. They had
walked a long way, she said, but she
didn't tell whar she was from, nor whar
she was gwine. She wa’n’t able to gitouten
th’ bed next mornin’, an’ she died in a week.
She bed a fever an’ didn't have tho sense
ter tell us nothin'. We’ve done the best
lad so I pnt tho question that must happen
soon or late,
lad found that Lovo was rsody to obey the call
of Fats.
O Kitty Lee, I thank you-for when you that
apron tied,
Ton shaped a wondrous love-knot that won you
for my bride.
—Joel Benton, in Demorest's Monthly.
AT DAY -BREAK.
The earth is rolling toward the sun.
Another day— another day begun I
And all the bates of yesterday.
And thoughts that night should charm away,
Stir to new life, os swords of light
Cleave down the cohorts of the night.
The earth is rolling toward the light
From out the clinging shades o( night
And all the griefs of yesterday
Loom dimly up cn Life's highway ;- - 'v
like giants grim they stir and wake ;
And Memciry canes when day doth break.
The earth ie rolling toward the east,
Of all the shining planets, least ;
But full of strifes and mad distress,
That night lulls to forgetful ness.
The soul must arm her for the fray
At break of day— at break of day 1
Comes batas, and strifes, and fears, and woes i
The earth is rolling into rose.
Before the shafts of golden light
Flutter the truce flags cf the night
0 soul, be strong to war thy way !
Faint not, faint not, at break of day !
—Overland Monthly.
PAUL’S EXPERIMENT.
BY ANNABEL B. WHITE.
$aul Vane, artist, had been riding since
early morning through what appeared to be
a limitless Southern pine forest. He was
weary and hungry, and kept his eyes well
open to discern what might be a “human
habitation,” where might bo found “enter-
tainment for man and beast.” It maybe
very romantic to walk or sit "under the
moaning pines,” but as a matter of fact,
they are anything but inspiriting to one who
fears that he may have to spend the night
amid the mysterious noises and unknown
inhabitants thereof.
So, Paul Vane, hs the sun swung low,
was keeping a sharp lookout for a house.
Humble it was sure to be, but he cured
Bow only for a rude bed and draught of
water to cool his parched tongue.
At last his wearied eye discerned an
opening. Yes, there was the inevitable log
cabin of the “piney- woods’ hoosier;” and
the addition of two’ “shed-rooms” gave evi-
dence that he would probably find a spare
bed whereon to stretch his tired limbs.
On each side of the house, and in the
rear, were “clearings” containing “patches”
of corn, cotten, and sweet potatoes, and a
goodly “patch” of succulent sugar cane.
It was a golden day in October, and Paul
knew the com had been gathered, and the
•ize of the field told him he could find a
generous supply for his horse if the good
people were not averse to selling it.
A woman, red-haired and angular, sat ou
the small porch, made by continuing the
roof several feet beyond the dwelling.
A limp sun bonnet was on her head, and
this, together with the primitive occ upation
of “carding” cotton into “bats,” prevented
her from seeing the approach of the
stranger till a resonant “Hello!” caused
her to glance np.
Paul Vane made a kingly figure as he sat
<m his thoroughbred horse, his hat pushed
beck from his white brow, making greater
the contrast of tanned cheeks, while the
gloomy pine forest loomed up in dark per-
spective.
A girl picking cotton in the “patch”
stopped her work and straightened up to
look at him.
A second girl sidled arorihd the house to
gaze at the unaccustomed sight of “a man
•-horseback a-comin’ to ther house.”
“My good woman, can I stay all night? I
have traveled all day, and my horse and I are
very tired. I am willing to pay you well
for both.”
“Well, I dunno, mister. My ole man
went over to a neighbor's 'bout a mile
from here to git a ’possum dog, an' he
fcaint kem bock yit. I dunno what he'll
•sy.”
“Pap’ll say yes,” said the girl who had
sidled around the house.
"At least I can rest awhile and water my
horse?”
“0, yes; git right down an’ kem in.
Cnll’ll water yer boss. You, Cull!”
' left
my hat with you,” safd Paul, smiling, for
was a man ever known to leave a house
without his hat? Never, except under very
extraordinary circumstances, and this did
not seem to be one.
Cull actually took the hat and followed
the landlady out.
'J hat day was her first acquaintance with
a bath room and shoes and stockings.
“Yes, uncle. I can’t tell how it was all
done; but he made me love him. I love
him now, and one night we were married in
the church on C— street.”
“But what shall I do about it all?” he
groaned in anguish again. .
“Let Keuben come to me, or let us go
home to him.”
Never! My Clod! girl, do you think I
In two hours the door opened and a quiet have spent myself on you, heart and soul,
little girl tip-toed into Paul. He looked up j to have you end this way? You are, after
we kin by Cull, but she’s so sullen, 'pears
lak we kain’t mek nothin’ outen her.”
The girl in the cotton patch slowly
her work and came to the house. As she
entered the yard, Paul Vane started at the
contrast between the two girls.
Both were apparently 10 years old, but
the one who was sure “Pap’d say yes,” was
red-haired and angular like the mother,
while the other had a face which gave
promise of that dark, glittering, sumptuous
oeauty so fatal to the owner generally, and
so dangerous to the peace of all men who
behold it.
"Tek the gen’leman’s boss, Cull, an' give
it ten years o’ com an’ a bun’le o’ fodder.”
“No, stay,” interposed Paul quickly, all
his Southern chivalry rising in protest
against this command to the youthful Enid.
“I am quite accustomed to feeding my own
horse, and could not thiuk of allowing this
child to do it. Where is the well?”
The two went before him to reveal the
whereabouts of that well, for whose cool-
ing waters both be and his thoroughbred
thirsted.
The dark girl glanced at him.
It was a curious gaze— something like an
intelligent auimul's, who bus been released
from a grievous burden, long and patiently
homo.
The horse disposed of, tho quartette re-
turned to the front of the house.
A tall, lean man. with whitened hair and
“Can she read?” asked Paul, reflectively,
as he knocked the ashes off his cigar.
“Lor, no; we hain’t nigh a school, nn’
pap an’ me don’t know nothin’ ’boot book*.”
“Mis. Veston, I should like to adopt this
girl,” announced Paul, slowly.
"You don't say so!” ejaculated tho male
“clay-eater.”
“Well, I never!” echoed the female one.
It was a decision Paul had come to within
the last few moments with that reckless
promptitude characteristic of the man’s
artistic nature.
The question was discussed animatedly,
then Cull was called out.
“My child.” said Paul, kindly, "how
should you like to go with me and be my
own little girl? I would teach yon all about
l ooks, and you should have a father in me.
I am 35 and quite old enough to be her
father, Mrs. Veston.” turning hastily to
that person, whom he saw at once was the
“weight” in the family.
“I sh’d say so!" she enunciated, expecto-
rating snuff profusely, then putting her
“brush” in the box for a fre-h "dip.”
“I dunno nothin’ 'bout looks, ner no
pap," said Cull, in her hoarse, uncultured
voice.
It had been one of Paul's visionary
dreams to adopt a child, male or female,
and make the perfect creature out of it he
felt sure he could. He was alone in tho
world, and unmarried.
After duo explanation, Cull— the only
name she had ever known— was prevailed
upon to understand what was required of
her.
The next morning she, in her long,
checked homespun dress and flapping
bonnet of the same material, was mounted
behind Mr. Vane on his horse on an old
qrW, which Mrs. Veston informed him he
could “Give way ter some niggahl when he
cum ter ther station 'bout ten mile frurn
thar.”
“Be a good gal. Cull, an' min’ Mr. Vane.
I wisht ’Lizy might have yer chance er
bein’ a rich lady. ”
Cull sat with her brown feet and bare
ankles hanging straight down by the thor-
oughbred's flank, but answered never a
word, staring off into the sombre depths of
the pine forest all about them.
“I reckon yer won’t never let her kum
back ter see us agin?” Mrs. Veston urged.
After all, the child did have some sort of
a place in her flinty heart, and the $200
that hod been placed in her bauds but a
few moments ago seemed to lose their
value when she thought of the break there
would be in their lives after Cull had gone
away.
“I cannot promise that, for my house is
many hundred miles from here. Don’t look
for her, and you will not be disappointed.”
Paul laughed ns he rode away. To a more
worldly wise couple this barter of a child
might have seemed a grievous wrong, but
to these ignorant people Cull was a “stray”
of whom they were glad to be rid. Of
her life— of Paul Vaue’s intentions towards
this girl of 10 years— they never thought.
When they had ridden five miles Panl
stopped.
‘iCull, you must bo tired, and I shall let
you rest awhile. I wish to ask you some
questions.”
Cull obediently olid down from her
perch, and Paul seated himself on a gnarled
tree root.
“How old are you?”
“Mammy says I’m 'bout ten,” she
answered dutifully, as she stood before him,
bonnet off and her moist dark curls crink-
ling all over her shapely head.
She gazed at him fearlessly, boldly.
“Have you no name but Cull?”
“None ’at I ever hearn tell on.”
He sighed softly, for her defective gram-
mar grated on his educated ear fearfully.
“Very well, I am going to call you
Eleanor Vane. Shall you like it?”
“Dunno; reckon so. Beckon one name’s
good’s ’nother.”
"Very true, but remember, when you are
asked your name, it is Eleanor Vane,”
“All right. El'ner Vane.”
Paul winced at her pronunciation of
this aristocratic name, but said nothing
further, and, remoanting, they rode to the
village, or "station.”
Here he stopped at the only hotel, and
at once asked for the landlady, if the
house boasted of one.
Fortunately for him it did, and a very
important one, too. “My dear lady, I have
jnst brought my niece from the ‘piney
woods,’ where she has been reared, as you
can see. I wish to lake her home, but she
must have other articles of dress. I can’t
take her in this guise.”
Mrs. Wheatley smiled at the evident con-
trast between Ihe well-clnd gentleman in
his traveling suit of that lovely color, “Con-
federate gray,” and the shabby appearance
of the sullen-browed girl who clung so
tightly to his hand.
“I should think not,” she assented cheer-
fully.
“Well, are there such things as ready-
made clothes here?”
“Not for girls. How old is she?”
“Ten.”
“Well, my Maud is about her age and
size. I can let yon have a suit of her
clothing that will answer till yon get to the
city.”
“A thousand thanks, and I will refund
you.”
 Mrs. Wheatley went out, but soon re-
turned.
“If the little girl will go with me now,
I’ll send her to you in an hour or two
transformed.”
“Eleanor* go wilh Ihe good lady.”
“I won’t.”
“Wbv?” asked Paul, astonished and
grieved at this exhibilion of stulboraneis.
“ ’Conso you'll go off an' leave me.”
"No, my dear, I shall not. I shall re-
main here, and w prove it you may take
inquiringly.
"I’m Cull.”
"Bless my soul!” and Paul stared with
nil his might, for with a man’s stupidity he
could not understand how dress can trans-
form, as it were, tho ugliest and most in-
significant of the fair sex.
Mrs. Wheatley came in laughing.
"Will she do?”
"I should not have known her. You are
n good woman— a wonderful woman,” said
he, shaking her most cordially by the
hand.
Khe blushed a little and answered co-
quettishly:
“Oh, no; I am only a woman, and all
women are wonderful— at times.”
Wo must explain, however, that the
blush was for tho large piece of gold she
felt left in her hand and which was hastily
trnnsfeired to her pocket. Jt was $20
and doubly paid her for the polished
buttoned shots, the scarlet hose,
white dress and neatly-made and
prettily-trimmed underclothing; all of
which she had furnished from
her daughter's wardrobe, they being her
best, but the astute lady felt assured she
would lose nothing by it; she could easily
replace them with the glittering gold now
resting in her po?ket.
“She still needs a plain hat, linen ulster,
and lisle gloved, ” added Mrs. Wheatley.
“Very well; where can I get them?”
“O, I will get them at once from the
store,” she laughed, going out again.
Paul stood near Cull, stroking her soft
silky hair, now seen at its best for the first
time. Her hands were fearfully browned,
but they were well-shaped, and her hair
was fashionably arranged— being soft and
curly, it was verv becoming to the brown,
flushed face. She was daintily perfumed
and powdered as any curled darling of
fortune.
In one word, Cull was clean!
The ulster, the quiet little hat, the gloves,
the small sachel with its pretty white hand-
kerchief, were all arranged on Call's will-
ing form, and the afternoon train whirled
man. child, aud horse away. *
Whither?
No one knew.
Six years have passed.
A sumptuously beautiful girl and a man
of 40, or thereabouts, weie talking in a
handsome room in a handsome house in the
cify of Charlestown.
"But Uncle Paul, I do not want to go to
Germany,” the girl vehemently protested.
“But why, Eleanor?” asked Paul Vane,
smoothing back her lovely hair in a fatherly
way.
The girl's lips grew white.
“Mu«t I go?”
“I think it best,” he gravely answered.
"Very well, uncle.” then starting up hur-
riedly, she walked quicklv from the room.
In six years a governess and masters had
done much for “Cull,” or Eleanor Vane* as
she was now known, but “Uncle Paul” had
jnst told her that it was his intention to
spend the next five years in Europe, solely
for her benefit.
She had entreated, prayed, and rebelled,
but all to no purpose.
He wished to give her every advantage at
his command, and not being dependent on
his profession for a livelihood, but on the
contrary, having great wealth, Paul Vane,
artist, had many advantages at his com-
mand.
Most girls would have been wild at the
thought of a European tour. Why was
Eleanor so averse to it? Hitherto she had
not disappointed him in anything, and he
had begun to tliink that he was really
moulding her into that dream creature that
had always been his ideal of womanhood.
They went to Europe. '
One day, while in Zurich, Eleanor sought
her uncle. “Uncle Paul, I have come now
to tell you why I did not wish to leave
America.”
She sat down on a sofa far away from
him, and the room being dim, he did not
see her livid face and writhing lips.
“Yes, dear,” and putting aside his writ-
ing, he went over and stood in front of her,
one hand behind his back, the other thxust
into his bosom.
Her breath came heavily, her hands wore
clenched till the blood stood out on the
white surface— for Eleanor was no longer
rough and browi. .
“Yes, dear.” he repeated, gently, looking
caressingly down on the satiny ripples of
hair crowning the head drooping before him.
“Pity me. Uncle Paul, and oh, forgive
me! 6b, don't you know? Can’t you see?”
and she sank down at his feet abjectly.
“I have been a wife for six months and one
day shall become a mother!” she wailed.
"Oh, God! Eleanor! Have you deceived
me?” he cried, starting away from her as if
she were a plague-stricken thing. . She lay
on the carpet moaning.
He came back, stooped over her, and
placed her on the sofa, sitting down by her
side.




"How came you to know him? Are you
his wife?”
ail, only a chi d. If I meet this Reuben
Stiles I shall kill him!" he ended up
passionately, striking the arm of the sofa
frenziedly.
Eleanor clung to his arm, weeping-
weeping.
A few months afterwards her child was
born, but it was dead.
Five years came and went.
Eleanor Vane and her soi-disant uncle
weie reluming to America.
This girl had developed into a marvel of
beauty, hut she was called cold and proud.
She had only to look at a man with those
softly-maguificent eyes of hers, and
straightway he became her slave, willing to
barter all ho held dear, even honor and
life, if by so doing he could have gained a
love word from those perfectly-chiseled
lips. But no man had won that word yet—
except Reuben Stiles.
Paul Vane was in despair, but Eleanor’s
spirits rose ao they neared an American
port.
Her husband was lo meet her at last!
When she had cast off her old life with
her old name, “Cull," she retained all her
native stubborn# ‘ss, only now it was
gracefully concealed.
She hud refused in lolo to procure a di-
vorce, or to bo otherwise separated from
her boyish and handsome husband— as she
remembered him— and who was also tire
father of her dead child.
"Southern women do not disgrace them-
selves by anpeaiing in a divorce court,”
she haughtily replied to Paul’s suggestion.
Paul hud kept her secret well, and no
one knew that his beautiful heiress was al-
ready out of the reach of greedy fortune
hunters.
They arrived at their hotel.
“Eleanor, your husband is in the parlor.”
With nn imuticnlnte cry of joy Eleanor
obeyed her guardian's summons, and went
into the private parlor which ho had
thoughtfully eng ig *d for this first meeting
of the long-separa ed lovers.
But the elegant woman started back in
dismay as she opened the door of tho par-
lor and saw silting in a chair facing her, a
hulking, slouching figure, gaudily dressed
in broad plaid clothes, with a diamond
blazing in his shirt front, his hat between
his knees, his large red hands spread over
them.
Eleanor turned and looked in Paul’s im-
passive face. “Who— who is this?”
“Your husband!"
“No! no!” and ahe was receding from the
room when a coarse voice arrested her.
“Hullo! Elly! A warm welcome after
your five years’ absence!”
Eleanor advanced.
“Are you Reuben Stiles?”
“That’s what I’m called. Howdy!” and
he stretched forth a large hand, laughing
boisterously.
It was too evident that be had been
drinking.
“O, God! The punishment of my sin is
more than lean bear!" and turning precipi-
tately, Eleanor, who had been noted as the
coldest and most self-possessed woman in
her circle— Eleanor fled buck to her room.
Mr. Stiles gazed blankly at Paul Vane.
“The deuce! What does she mean?”
WATERS LET LOOSE.
“It is horrible! horrilile!”monned Eleanor
a few hours later, after being “brought
round” from a faint into which she had
fallen when informed that Reuben Stiles,
on leaving the hotel, had unluckily fallen
down the stairway, there bv .causing death,
his steps having been rendered unsteady by
drink.
“But it is best!” soothed Paul Vane.
“God knows!” she murmured. “I did
wrong to show him so plainly that I was
disappointed— that I was disgusted! 0,
Paul, I did wrong ever, ever to leave him.”
But Paul had no word of comfort for her.
Happily, time heals all bruised hearts.
Time is kinder than mm.— Chicago
Ledger.
“Yes, uncle,” she answered, still in the
same mechanical manner, but placing a
paper in his hand.
He was silent as he read the words that
bore witness to the fact that Eleanor Vane
was the legal wife of Reuben Stiles, the
handsome Cut illiterate clerk of the grocer
who supplied the exclusive Paul Vane with
all the choicest groceries.
“What made you do it?" he asked in a
despairing kind of way.
“I do not know," she answered humbly.
“It must be the bad blood in my veins.”
“0, my child! it seems to me that I could
willingly give every drop of my blood if it
wonld wash away the stain of this act of
yours. You have deceived vmc! Can
ever trust you again?”
She fell to weeping, wildly, unrestrain-
edly, as a woman will who feels that she
has done wrong but can offer no excuse
for it.-
“I met him several limes on the • side-
walk. I knew >fho ho was— once' he re-
stored my handkerchief— once he caught
me ns I was 1 ailing.” Then she a.tempted
an explanation.
"But where was your teacher?”
"Miss Knowles was always wilh me.”
He groam d aloud.
"But he made love to }01? He marriet
you?”
The Bursting of a Dam Near East Lee,
Mass.) Results la a Terrible
Calamity.
Twelve or Thirteen Persons Drowned and
Property Worth $250,000 Ut-
terly Ruined.
[Springfield (Mass.) telegram.]
An awful calamity, the result of careless-
ness, took place this morning at the village
of East Lee, in Berkshire County. The
dam at Mud Pond Reservoir gave away,
causing the death of eight people, and
wrecking property valued at $160,000
or $200,000. The dam, which was situated
two and one-half miles from the village,
had shown signs of weakness for some
time. The persons responsible or owning
s privilege of its water supply had been
lined, but nothing was done. The pond
the
no>
covered many acres of swamp, and was in-
creased from its original limited size by
extensive dams built by a club of manufact-
urers as a storage place for water. The
tonent where the dam buret gushed forth
in a resistless stream and rnshed down the
valley, gullying out a channel from fifty to
two hundred feet in width. The villager*
pot their first news of the accident by see-
ing the flood pouring down the street, the
water being from four to five feet deep, and
bearing with it trees, parts of houses and
bams, fences, wagons, and every form of
movable property. The people fled to the
slopes of the valley, along which the tor-
rent was pouring, and saw the houses
moved and toppled about like chips on the
river.
There was not much of life or many
buildings to be lost till the village was
reached. Here it wrenched Edwin Sturgis’
barn, swept away a bridge spanning the
brook, which is but small as it runs natur-
ally from a small pond, and then rnshed
down the channel of the stream on which
the dwellings and manufactories are located.
Couch «k Oakley’s millwright shops, John
Dowd’s manufactory of paper machinery,
and A. N. White’s caniage shops were all
destroyed.
Mr. White’s family consisted of himself
and wife, 48 and 45 years old, respectively,
their daughter Ida, and baby son. They
were in bed when the flood struck their
house, and were all killed by the crash of
the building and also sunk in the waters.
Theodore King and wife and Mrs. Chas.
King rushed from their house to escape,
and were carried off by the flood and
drowned. Tho house was not destroyed.
Simon Dowd, 60 years old, was drowned.
Further down the stream John McLaugh-
lin’s machine shops, Harrison Garfield’s
“Forest,” and Fanner Decker Sabin’s place
were rained. The boilers and all basement
machinery were Jaken out by the flood, and,
though weighing tons, were carried like
corks. John Veran’s paper mill was also
gutted in tho basement.
The flood passed East Lee and went on
down rhe road, destroying lawns, gardens,
fences, and moving smaller buildings, but
had not power to utterly wreck a large
house, though the damage done amounts-
to many thousands of dollars. Probably
the total loss will exceed $170,000.
A great manyhands are thrown out of
employment. There is much excitement
and grief. _
IRELAND FOR THE IRISH.
The Main Features of Mr. Gladstone’s
Land BUI.
Following is a summary of Mr. Glad-
stone’s speech in the House of Commons,
explanatory of his land bill:
The land act was intended to go into effect on
the same day on which the home-rule bill would
become operative. It could not go on without
the operation of the other, which would provide
a legislature in Ireland to appoint statutory
to deal with the landed estate,authority
and act between vender and purchaser. The
purchases would bo made through tho issufr
of £180,000,000 of three per cent stock issued
atp&r. These new Irish consols might, with
Keep the Chinese Out.
In China there arc between 300,000,-
000 and 400,000,000 people, ft quarter
of whom would come under the head of la-
borers. Without doubt 25,000,000 labor-
erscould be spared without injury to the
industries of the country. Wages for
common laborers are so low that Amer-
icans cannot understand how the
laborer lives. If he gets $2 a jnonth
more than the hare necessities of life he
is content. Between this human hive
and the sparsely settled Pacific coast
lies a body of water over which
Chinese laborers can he transported at
a cost of about $15 each. The steam-
ship company charges $25, hut the busi-
ness is so profitable that they want all
they can get of it. The laborer whose
time is worth $2 per month in China
can earn from $15 to $25 per month in
California. In industries requiring a
little skill lie can readily earn from
$6 to $8 and $10 per week. It
wilh he seen that it is worth
while for tho Chinese laborer to pass
from China to the Pacific coast. If the
cost of tho trip was $250 in place of $25
there would he money in the business of
importing them for any company which
has the machinery to control them.
The United States has passed a law
forbidding all Chinese laborers to land
on American soil without proof that
they were in this country at a certain
date. There is $225 clear profit in vio-
lating this law. The Chinese companies
readily give about $100 to their agents
and keep $125 for themselves. Under
any possible enforcement of tho law
there would he many violations of it.
The Chinese are cunning and unscrup-
ulons. Violating an American law does
not shock their moral instincts. They
act always upon the assumption that
the law can look out for itself. If they
can heat the law they hold that they
have a perfect rij^lit to do so. They
have not found much trouble in getting
the best of American officials. Income
cases doubtless tho officials were paid
not to see, and in others a little Chinese
the consent of the Treasury, bo commuted
for stock of a lower denomination. If the
stock could be issued forthwith, scrip of equal
value would be issued for the some purpose.
The act was to give the landlords the option to
sell out under its terms. Its actions were con-
fined to agricultural holdings, and did not in-
clude mansions having demesne and woods.
The state authorities, acting between tho peas-
ant and land-owner, would purchase the land
from tho latter and put tho pea^mt in posses-
sion os absolute proprietor, subject to on annual
rent charge, untfl the total payments equaled
the purchase money. The state would not force
the small occupiers' to become proprietors. In
districts where the population was congested
the state would have the power to decide
whether expropriation of the too crowded land
should be compulsory. Nobody except the im-
mediate landlords would have the option to sell1
to the incumbrancer, and then ho must sell by
ca’ions and sales would be registered.
Applicants would be required to give security
for costs in certain cases. The land commission
would be empowered to refuse applications..
would depend upon theThe basis of prices
rental for a fixed period. The judicial rental of
1845 would be the standard in all coses wherein*
the rent of the land to be sold was then fixed.
In all other cases the land commission wonld
have the power to arrive at a price by comparing
the other judicial rentals with Griffith's valua-
tion. The land commission wonld also be al-
lowed to examine the state of books concerning
estates for ten years bock.
Twenty yeora' rental would be a nominal pur-
chase; in exceptional cases twenty-one years
rental would make a purchase. Applications
for sole would not be received after March 1.
1800 Ten milliflns of pounds of the stock wonld
be issued during 18OT, £20,000,000 in 1888, and
£20,000,000 in 1889. ___  ^ .
When the proposals were first placed before
the speakers colleagues, he proposed to raise
£130,000,000 immediately. Mr. Chamberlainay.
and Mr. Trevelyan both objected to thia aaa
wholesale issue which would depreciate values.
The speaker therefore thanked both gentlemen
for having given him occasion to reconsider
that original proposition. Ho now thought it
was on error to ask forthwith for anything
like the outside estimate, and believed that by
appointing a receiver for the general rents,
armed with sufficient authority to coileot thorn,
but without coming into contact with tho new
proprietary, tho repayment of the purchase
money would be amply secured. The charge
upon tho Irish exchequer would be £8.000, flOG
iH.*r annum, to meet which it would be able to
levy for rents amounting to ̂  £2, 5 JO, 000 per
annum, and this sum would bo the first charge
on the rents and taxes raised by the Irish
Government. Adding to this the imperial con-
tribution, the sum paid to England by Ireland
would bo £6,242,000 per annum, secured on a
revenue amounting to £10,850,000, no portion of
which would be applied to any purpose until
£0 000 000 was paid into the English .exchequer.
The present contribution of the Irish taxpay-
ers to England was £0,080.000, of which England
paid back In the Irish civil service and in tho
aerviee of cbllections £4,840,000. Tho residue,
which seemOd to represent an imp.r.al contri-
bution for army, navy, national debt, and im-
perial civil charges- was £2,085,000. What did
England do with It? Asan instmee. she sent an.
dust was thrown into open eyes. Tho I 26,000 men to Ireland and kept thorn
result is that Chinese have come about ‘ there at an annual cost of 83,0U0,000, £915,000
aa fast as ever, though it has costthem j
more to come.— .S cm F rancisco tall I speaker wanted to root up.
• _ ,1-' •  - _____________ - ...... ....... ..... „ ..... .....
r^Wtv’iV^ *1*.' cW ̂ reBr»*»
Three member* of my famfly, rays Mr.
James A. Sample, Gash Room, office of the
Treasurer, U. 8., who were suffering from
aggravating coughs, have been much bene-
fited by (along Rod Star Cough Cure. None
of the ill effects so noticeable in other cough
remedies, have followed the use of this.
Artificial Ivory.
There ore several recipes for making
artificial ivory. One kind, much manu-
factured in France, is a compound of
gelatine and alumina. Tablets of gela-
tine or glue are immersed for some
time in a solution of alumina in acetic
Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
baggage, expreesage, and 93 carriage hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot
613 roome, fitted up at a cost of one million
dollars, |1 and upwards per day. Enropoan
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with the
beet Horae cars, stages, and elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live better for
leu money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other flrot-dasa hotel in the city.
or sulphuric acid. The alumina is ab-i t
sorbed from the acid into the gelatine,
which is then removed and dried. It
becomes very hard, so that it can take
on a high polish. Another prepara-
tion called artificial ivory is made by
working together bone or ivory dust
with an equal portion of albumen or
gelatine to form a paste, which is rolled
into sheets and dried. Another method,
like the first mentioned, a French
invention, is to take two parts of
caoutchouc and dissolve in thirty-six
parts of chloroform and saturate the
solution with pure gaseous ammonia.
The chloroform is then distilled off at
a high temperature. The residue is
then mixed with phosphate of lime,
pressed into molds, and dried. This is
one of the best imitations known, pos-
sessing largely the nature and composi-
tion of true ivory.— infer Ocean.
In every land and clime, the merits of St.
Jacobs Oil as Iheonly conqueror of pain, are
being acknowledged!))’ the press and people.
Foolscap Paper.
Experimental Tea a Failure. «
For many years an experimental fa m
has been in operation in South Carolina
at Government^ expense, devoted to the
attempt to introduce tea culture into
this country. It has never met with
more than indifferent success. The tea
plants would grow well enough, but
curing the tea required much labor and
skill, and neither could be cheaply ob-
tained near the tea farm. The severe
cold this winter has prematurely
stripped the plants of their leaves, and
the plantation is now in a more discour-
aging condition than ever. Commis-
sioner Colman, of the Department of
Agriculture, thinks the farm had better
be abandoned. If more thought had
been given the subject the experiment
would never have been tried. We can-
not compete with China in tea growing,
for the reason that wages in that coun-
try are only five to ten cents per day.
If the Chinese will consent to leave
our staple products unmolested with
their competition, we can well afford to
leave them the monopoly of tea grow-
ing. Much of the price we pay for tea
goes to middlemen, as the trade in tea
has always been enormously profitable.
—Exchange.
The Splendor of Dress •
and tb« artificial effect) of cosmetics, no
matter bow deftly applied, oan never make
beautiful or attractive one who is subject to
emaciation, nervous debility, or any form of
female weakness. These must be reached by
Inward app'lcaiion, and not by outward at-
tempts at concealment, and the ladles may
take hope from the fact that thousands of
their sisters have mado themselves more
radiant and oeautlful by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s ‘‘Favorite Proscription" than they
could ever hope to do by the aid of the ap-
pliances of the toilet.
OH! MY BACK
Every strain or cold attacks that waak hash
and nearly prostrates yoa.
Fnisr Student (entering companion's room)
—“All, I boo you have been burning midnight
oil" Second Student— ‘•No ; that's a couple of
old shoos I threw into the stove. 
Only Thirty-six Per Cent
of those who die from consumption inherit
the disease. In all other cases it must either
be contracted through carelessno-i, or, uo-
cording to the new theory of tubercular par-
asites, received directly from others as au
Infectious disease. Hut, In either oaso, Dr.
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery" Is a
positive remedy for the disease In Its early
stages. It is delay that i& dangerous. If you
are troubled with shortness of breath, spit-
ting of blood, night-sweats, or a lingering
cough, do not hesitate to procure this sov-






If you wish a certain care for all Blood
diseases. Nothing waa ever Invented that will
cleanse the Blood and purl IV the System equal
to Hope and HALT Blttere. It tone*
up the Syatem. puts new
veins, restores your loot
Burengthene the Muscles,
(Steadies the Nerves,
Enriches the Bleed, Gives New Tiger.
Miss Luct Rat, Ottawa, 0]., Bays: “I wiftared
b" own^ironWlter* and waa enUntijr carSi."
or Liver Troubles, Biliousness, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Blck Headaches, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous disorders, and all Pensala
Complal nta | when property taken It Is a sura
cure. Thousands have Men benefited by II
“What is philosophy?" Well, dear, it is
something that enables a person to boar with
resignation the misfortunes of othors.
: “I UMKJ
ea and waa
•d the paint in my
One word: one step may make or mar one's
whole future. Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic is
grutlf benefited. It greatly relieved 
Miss Nkixb Noble, Vandellt, Mich., sere: I
have rued Brown' a Iron Biltera for general debility
and a weak back, and always derived much relief."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crowed red lines
on wnppcr.e Take no other. Made only by •
SHOWN CHEMICAL VO., BALTIMORE, MD.
VUIV. 4 aaw me sees ww oowvw wr*. v— mw
in this and other Western States. It is the boot
Combination of Vegetable remedies as yet
discovered for the restoration to health of the
Weak and Debilitated. Do notgel Uiopa
and HALT Blttera confounded with infe-
rior preparations of similar name. I prescribe
& Malt Bitter* -- * ----
by all drug ’ -hig ists.
HOPS & MILT BITTERS CO, Dnar, la
troubles. 50 cents.
If money could bo borrowed as easily as
trouble, how round-shouldorod some people
would become.— Chicago Ledger.
Paper of this kind and size bad from
the thirteenth to the seventeenth cen-
tury a water-mark representing a fool’s
head, ornamented with a cap and bells,
such as the jesters of the old nobility
used to wear. It has been intimated
that the idea was suggested by a cor-
ruption of the Italian name for this
size of paper— folio-capo, meaning folio-
sized sheets. But this is not probable,
as such an error would not have oc-
curred except among those speaking
the English language, and this paper
was not made in England until nearly
the close of the sixteenth century. U p
to that time it was manufactured in
What Locality In Exempt
From malaria? In city ami suburb, village and
hamlet, in the mining districts of the West, the
bottom lands of the South, iu regions teeming
with the fruits of husbandry, in trackless was ̂ 8
inhabited by half-naked savages, it exists. But
travelers, sojourners, old settlers, all who are
liable to it, can uproot from the system the dis-
eases to which it gives birth, or prevent them ,
with Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Chills and
fever, billons remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake, are each and all overcome by this potent
and searching specific. It is not less efficacious
for liver complaint, dyspepsia and costiveness,
not unfreqnentl
Ijver Complaint is declared by many old
sufferora, after years of medical exneriraont to
bo incurable, and yet Vinegab Biitebs has
effected inuumerable permanent and perfect
cores of chronic cases. Invalids, do not suffer
longer, but purchase a bottle of the Bitters,Dge .
and judge for yourselves.
A base-ball player elected to the Logisla-
ifif 'i turn. itf-«ai<l to have been very successful in
catchifyc the eye of the Speaker.
Do Au) you please when you ploiso to do right ;
and you will always do the proper thing in tak-
ing Bigelow’s Positive Cure for coughs, colds,
ami all throat and hyig troubles. Pleasant to
ake, and cure speedy. 50 cents and #1.
ailments ifre uently complicated with
malarial attacks. Rheumatism, kidney and
Shoestrings on the latest foot-wear may bo
considered point-lace. —Maverick.
France, Italy, and the Netherlands only.
If ' ‘The nse o the foolscap water-mark
bladder troubles, and a want of vital strength;
are also remediable by It persistent use. Appe-
tite and sleep, always seriously impaired by the
nervous disturbance and biliousness consequent
upon fever and ague, ore invariably restored by
the Bitters.
“ROUGH ON ITCH,"
“Rough on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted foot, chil-
blains, itch, ivy poison, barber's itch. 50a jars.
was given up about the beginning of
fchthe eighteent  century.
Not So Mechanical After All.
“ROUGH ON CATARRH"
corrects offonsivo odors at once. Complete euro
of worst chronic cases ; also unequalou as gargle
for diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 5Ua
The cleansing, antiseptic, and healing
qualities of - Dr. bago's Catarrh Remedy are
unoqualed.
* “ROUGH ON PILES.”
Why Buffer Piles ? Immediate relief and com-
leto cure guaranteed. Askfor “Rough on Piles."
The first issuo of Anfirican sense was a
bonanza for the world.
Many a mother has found Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral invaluable in cases of croup.
To an alligator— “Thy swoot smile haunts
me still”
Brash and win- hair liecome* soft and pliant
by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
'Tis tie early worm that catches the chest-
nut
STRICTLY PURE.
Contains No Opium In Any Form.
BiLSAll
The BEST and CHEAPEST
COUGH AND CROUF
_ REMEDY.
As an Expectorant it has no Equal.
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM!
IN THREE SIZE BOTTLES,
Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.
The 2W3ENT BOTTLES are put np for the accom-
modation of all who desire simply a COUGH or
CThoJe dSSrins^a remedy for CONSUMPTION or
an^LUNG DISEASE should secure the large $1.00
Directions accompany each botUe. _
JOTUOLD by ALL Mxdioimx Dxalkbs.-C*
JJ. HAGGIS & GO. (Liiitefl), Pron’rs,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
ItKAXDY Company, Lafayette, lud.
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
1
I Black Hud*. BeM, PUUo*
WEBSTER.
With or without Patent Index.
ITSELF ,
IT IS THE STANDARD
Authority with the D.S. lupremtCour! and In
the Gov’t Printing Office, and Is recommended
by the state Sup’ts of Schools in S6 SUtss.




B J OF THE WORLD,
n - Containing over 88,000 Titles, briefly
describing the Countries, Cities,
Towns, and Natural Features
- OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE,
invaluable companion In every School,
and at every Fireside.
(LA C. MHRB1AM k CO., Pnb'rSu Springfield, Mass.
At the “Mikado:
She-Ho" in the world do they man- cure ganr„ntM(l A!gIor .lio„6fion rllet.
age to QO this lou nights in . succession Bure cure for itching, protruding, bleeding, or any
without tiring to death of it? form of Piles. 50c. At Druggists’ or Mailed.
He— Oh, they do it without any
thought of it at all. It becomes purely
mechanical with them.
She (reflectively and after a slight
pause)— Do you think Nanki-Poo’s hug
is merely mechanical ?
He was obliged to admit that in one
respect, at least, the action was charac
terizedbyan eternal freshness.— Ifos
ion Record.
A Gain in Weight
Is very often one of the speedy
and gratifying effects resulting
from the nse of
Ayei's Sarsaparilla.
I find Fly's Cream Balm good for Catarrh
of long standing.— M. N. Lasloy, 11)34 West
Chestnut street, Louisville, Ky.
“ Last winter, In consequence of ovei*
work, my system became very much dis-
ordered. I suffered from debility, loss of
appetite, and Indigestion; was nervous,
troubled with sleeplessness, lost flesh
rapidly, and, before the wlqter was over,
manifested every symptom of A decline.
Early In May I began taking Ayer’a 8ar-
saporlHa, and seemed to Improve from the
first dose. I continued using this med-
icine, regularly, for nearly two months,
at the end of which time my weight had
increased over twenty pounds, and I waa
in perfect health.”— William N.Bowker,
Erie, Pa.
“ Indigestion and Liver Complaint had
so reduced my flesh, health, and strength,
two years ago, that I was unuhlo to work.
I took six hottlea of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla,
and was cured. I am now In better
health, and weigh more, than ever be-
fore.”— J. R. Steele, Worcester, Mass.
For disorders of the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Prepared by Dr. J. T. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, Mom. Sold by DrugfliU. Prios $1; six bottle*, $5.
3 months' treatment for GOo. Plso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Sold by druggiita.
The Great German Physician. «
The remarkable phase in the practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, ho never asked one to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking





pn»., will k**p yoa dry laPIHHOTHI arts a swwrt rtdiai — L »sd
oortrt tb« mtlr« •ddl*. Bivar-oflnlUtlooi. Non. rtnulM Wlthaul U>« ‘‘FUk
Hrtnd" tradMMfk. niwtraUd CtUtefM ftM. A. /. Tow.r, *Mtoa, SUM.
practice enormous. He is sought after by hun-
dreds wherever he goes, because ho cures when
every other physician and remedy have failed.
He has allowed his groat medicines, Golden Seal
Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to be
^OUGhIuRE MISTi
s6 mm
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison. AMRu. I I j^ee,
offered to the sofforing, and wo assert without
fear of successful contradiction that there
no disease they will not cure. Thousands of
bottles have been sold. Thousands of broken-
down and discouraged invalids saved. Send to
Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,









Why do wo defer till to-morrow what wo
should do to-day? Why do wo neglect a cough
till it throws us into Consumption, and Con-
sumption brings us to the grave? Dlt. WM.
HALL’S BALSAM is sure to cure if taken iu
season. It has never been known to fail Uso
it thoroughly, according to directions. Per-
severe till the disease is conquered, as it is cer-
tain to bo, even if it should require a dozen




Fr  catalogue tells what cub*««-SK3
and rock and
pump cuttings to surface at
each stroke !-Tenta the water
without taking out tools.
Drives tubing or enlarges hole
below it Runs with wonderful
ease, and drops tools TO or 80
times a minute! Horse or
st Aim power used.
We also make ma-
chines and tools for
boring large wells.
A Skin of Boniity Is n Joj Forever.
7) ft. T. FELIX QOURAVD'8
Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
Free to Minister*, Lawyers, Doctors,
and Teachers.
If you will get yonr dealer to order from
his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup—
the. best remedy in the world for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consump-
tion, I will send two bottles free. Recom-
mend to your friends. Send name of
druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
Laud free with medicine. Address Dr. C.
D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists.




THI CHARMS A. TOO I LIE CO., BALTIMORE. *D.


















years, and is so
harmless wo








mi. IT. XT. GREEIT A ffONfil,
Specialists for Thirteen Team Past,
Have treated Dropsy and its ramplleatlona with the
most wonderful sneoesa; use vegetable remedies,
entirely haimlero.^ltemove all symptoms of dropsy
Cure patients pronounced hopeless by the boat of
phraidana.
From the Ont dose the symptoms rapidly disap-
pear, and In tan days at leut two-thirds of an symp-
toms are removed.
Home may cry humbug without knowing anything
about It. Remember.ltaooN not coat]
realize the merits of our treatment &
ten days the difficulty of breathing
tul&e t> gu’.ar, the urinary organs mat
Ihelr fnu duty, sleep Is restored, the swelling all or
nearly gone, the strength increased, and appetite made
good. Wo are conxtantly curing caaca of long stand-
ing-cases that have been Upped a number of
and the patient declared unable to Ut* a week .
Name sex, bow long sfl
id where, are bowels o _______
have legs bnntsd and dripped water. Keud for free
pamphlet, rontslnlng testimonials, questions, etc.
* Ten days' treatment furnished free hr mall.
Epilepsy (Tits) positively cared.
If you order trial, send 10 rents In stamps to pay
postage. H. H. GKKKN Si HONS. M. I>s.. 7
65 Jones Avon in*. Atlanta, G».
times,
Gtvs
The OLDEST MEDICINE In the WORLD la
probably Dr. 1*010 Thomi
^ dint IngulHRS&i l. A. Bayre
said to a lady of the hmU Ion (a patient), ‘An von ladiei




“Bough on Bats" clears ont Bata, Mice. 15c.
World’s Fair at New
Orleans, the Royal So-
“Bough on Corns, lard or soft corns, bunions, 15c.
Bough on Toolhacho.” Instant relief. 15a
unnsun.iiic u i n
riety of England, etc.
Large importation ar-
rived August 12, and
more to follow. Our
i buying facilities being
WELL’H II AIK BALSAM,
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing, softens and loiutifies. No oil nor
easo. A Tonic Bestorative. Stops hair com-
USI
fared elsewhere'to procure flnTclsM^ an Ira a?s of
w such Opportunity of-
grc.
mg out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 50a
choicest breeding at yery lowest prices. Every ani-
mal duly recorded and guaranteed. Terms to suit all
customers. Catalogues on application.
GALBRAITH BROS., JnnoavlUc. Win.
“ROUGH ON RILE’’ FILLS
start the bile, relieve the billons stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gi
nles, small dose, big results, pleasant in opera-
tion, don’t disturb the stomach. 25a
Ms. JAXI8 BAOLKY, Mellon forcutn C. k U. X. R.,
Wlaklo, Ohio, had not dept
The disagreeable operation of forcing
liquids Into the head and the use of exciting
snuffs are being superseded by Ely’s Cream
Balm, a cure for Catarrh, Colds In the Head
and Hay Fever. It is a safe and pleasant
remedy, being easily applied with the finger.
It is curing oases which have defied the doc-
tors. Price 50 cents atdruggists; 60 cents by
mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
AvtaoVUiolit
over • yew, Ml eafferinf rom NenrdfU^faia to era
uu kmes m j wuiuoMimf wave, uusvauwa vuve uum «
riVwKror iu (aw York.
After using two and a half bottles of
Athlophoros I am entirely free from all pain
and rheumatism, after suffering from that
terrible disease for the past five years. It is
a most wonderful medicine. 0. T. Smith,
Waukegan, 111.
The reftulf of -25 years’ Catarrh: The
bridge or division of my nose was about half
gone; I obtained a bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm; have used four bottles, applying it to
the affected parts with a swab, which has
about cured u p the nostrils. I had previously
tried all other remedies on the market— J.
A. Wood, 96 N. High street, Columbus, Ohio.
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
by wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
JAMES A. PSXiRT,
FBOCH * DRarT” HOESBS I
I offer for sale the renr beat specimens of French
Draft Horses thstcan be found In France. AT
wlahing good, reliable stock are invited to call
my atock, which now number about 100 head,
and prices to suit puncSiers. All stock sola
guarantee of being breeders. I have also so
MMSA-fraiffi SMISS Sffi;:







will u*e them, / recommend ‘Qouraud'n Cream’ at the
lentt harmful of all Skin preparatlotit." One bottle
will last six months, using it every day. Also Poudre
Subtile removes superfluous hair without injury to
the akin. FEUD. T. HOI’ KINS. Manager, 48 Rond St..
N. Y. For sale by all druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers throughout the U. 8.. Canada*, and Europe.
Beware of bane imitations. 81.000 Reward for arrest
and proof of any one selling the sam*.
This article la a carefully prepared physician's pre-sassss
salo of Uil» article ta constantly Increasing. If the dl
rectioni are followed It will never fail. We partlcu
e this l t
moti s i m t.
larlyr Invitato* attention of physicians to its merits.
TROY. N. Y
MUSTANG
A PAMILT MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED
MILLIONS DIMING SA YEARS 1
IfflMHClillllEn
A BALM FOB EVERY WOUND OF
MAW AND BEAST!
The Oldest ft Beet Liniment
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.
SALES LABGEB THAN EVEB.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment has
been known for more than thirty-five
jears aa tho beat of all Liniment*, fot
an and Beast. It* sale* to-day arc
larger than ever. It cure* when al
other* fall, and penetrate* akin, tendon
and muscle, to the very bone. Bold
everywhere.
or FALLING BICKN *** Ilfv-loBg ̂<1^/ warrant my
failed f* no foaoim for not now rocol vl ng a enra.' Bond at
one* for * trsstlM and • Fr«a Bottlo of mj tnfaUlbta
remedy. Gtv* Isprsoa and Poet O0c*. ll costa yoa
"““'IlurK: To' Cr.V^, .uV
iDUiuti\lriuilMV^Sm.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cure*. Trial Paokogrea. Send
etamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.
ft s.
eaaea Complete restoration to Unelth an 1 Vigor




JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
The devil would presist io bothering
Martin Luther until the baldhead monk
dispatched him with a bottle of ink; so we
learn that a bottle of ink might rid you
from any devil, but a bottle of Dr. Bull s
Cough Syrup will always rid you of anycold. _
West's World’s Wonder or Family Lini-
ment, a superior remedy for neuralgia,
rheumatism, lame back, sprains, bruises,
cuts, burns, or wounds. Cheaper, goes
further, lasts longer than any other. All
druggists. _ _
Renews her Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town: I am -3
years old, have been troubled with kidney
complaint and lameness for many years;
could not dress myself without help. Now
I am free from all pain and soreness, and
am able to do all my housework. 1 owe
my thanks to Electric Bitters for haying
renewed my youth and removed comple e-
ly all disease and pain.” Try a bottle,
only 50c. at H. Walsh’s Drug Store. #
West’s Cough Byrup cures whooping-
cough, asthma, bronchitis, consumption,
and all throat and lung dlflculties, 25c.,
50c. and fl.00. All druggists.
The Tower of Strength.
Golden Seal Bitters, a perfect renovator
of the system, carrying away all poison-
ous deposits, Enriching, Refreshing, and
Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
of administration, prompt in action, cer-
tain in results. Safe and reliable in all
forms of liver, stomach, kidney and blood
diseases. Ills not a vile, fancy drink,
but ia entirely vegetable. This medicine
has a magic effect in Liver Complaints
and every form of disease where the stom-
ach fails to do its work. It is a tonic. It
will cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative
and the best remedy known to our Materia
Medica for diseases of the blood. It will
cure Kidney diseases, Nervousness, Head-
ache, Sleeplessness and enfeebled condi-
tion of the system. The formula of Gol-
den Beal Bitters is a prescription of a
most successful German physician, and
thousands can testify to their curative
powers. Bold by H. Walsh. 10-4t
Delicate females, old people and chil-
deren are always ple»sed with West’s Liv-
er Pills. Mild, effective and they al-
ways cure. 80 sugar coated pills 25c.
All druggists.
Itch, Prairie, ange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Bold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
Why willyou suffer when one bottle of
West’s World’s Wonder will relieve, and
two to three bottles cure any case of rheu-
matism. 25 and 50c. Your druggist sells it.
I#,?:';.- A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in Booth
America. Bend a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. _ 26-ly
West’s Pain King should be kept in
every house for sudden attacks of cramps,
colic, painter’s colic, cholera morbus, flux
and dysentery. Only 25c. All druggists.
€ueUin’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
wuiaes, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Jiores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cores Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by U. Walsh, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
Any case of lame back cured by a few
applications of West’s World’s Wonder;
also cores sprains, bruises, cuts and burns.
Cheapest and best. All druggists.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than tne ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mnltTtnde of low test, short
weight alum orj>hospbat^e powders. Sojd on|^ In





SilTtmiSi Plalsinre, d Fuct Hook
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
I A *£ O N D RINGS
ever displayed in this city.
Broken Down Invalids.
Probably never in the history of Cough
Medicines has any article met success
equal to that which has been showered
itooflt Dr. Pete’s 85-cent Cough Cure.
Thousands of hopeless cases of Coughs,
Colds, snd Consumption have yielded to
this truly miraculous discovery. For this
reason we feel warranted in risking our
reputation and money on its merits. Bold
by H. Wslsh.
West’s Liver Pills— genuine wrapper in
blue— the standard remedy for liver com-
plaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and sick
headache. All druggists. »
For Colds, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and Bore Throat, use Dr. Thomas* Electric
Oil, snd get the genuine.
"Important.
When yon vi»li or leave New York City, save
Baggage, Exprepeage, and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and npwarda per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
beat. Horae car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel In the city, _ iMy
Lucky Btar Cigar is clesr Havannafilling. 9 3m
West's Pain King— the household reme-
dy. Always useful. Never fails to cure
cholera morbus, pains in stomach or bow-
els, cramp, oollc, chills or summer com-
plaint. 25c. All drnggists.
HACKMETACK" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price ft and 50 cents. For sale by Yalta
& Kane.
SHILOH'S CUBE will Immediately relieve







blood apd regulate your H-
e organs before tbe heat
thus save a doctor's bi
use of West’s Liver Pills.
also keep ou hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en
;raving promptly and in tbe best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
We Defy Competition E. H. DeMERELL,





The Choicest and Best Pat-
terns put into Ready-Made
Clothing can be found at our
Store.
NO SHOP WORN GOODS
All New Goods and
of the Latest Styles,
CALL AND SEE US.
FILLMORE BIRD.
Holland. Mich., April 15. 1886. _ lUin.
$1000 PORFEnr





sulphur, saltpeter or ex-^ plosives, but Is a com-
’ pound, which. If pot In
iff the stump and set Are
}** to, will burn it,
ROOTS AND ALU
GREEN OR DRY.
Fend 11.00 for enough
Penetrative to burn 12
1 arKeor ISsmail stumps.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or money cheerfully re-




N ew Carlisle, 0.
Look Box E«
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced tbe manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
I have on hand a lagre assortment ofBUGG-IES
Which I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figures.
I am making
ALL KINDS OF OARS
They cannot be beat, and I make anything in tbe
hardwood line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting
Call and See Me before Purchas-
inn ElscivhcvCf
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. March 18, 1886.
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
T’OXl S OXBOTTM.
ThUCl*areiU»r*T«Mr«prMentM d vfll bswWej
rtrely fcdrmiMd In wwy town fcr Ura dMkn who wil
opproduo its Mriuoadpeikitosoordlngly.
Addrtu BiNGQART BROS, Bob Ag«ta,








Have Just received a Complete Line of
HSAIH
POOTWEAH.
We also wish to inform the public that we have
retained the services of jar. Wm. Bskker,
who is now prepared to do
All Kinds of Custom Work
and to wait upon his many friends who
may wish to give us a call.
— dealer In —
lit,
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
PHOENIX
Cheap Cash Store !
The undersigned has purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkmau. on River street,
opposite thh Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here-





of all kinds neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.DE MERELL,
Holland, Mich., Ang. 25, 1885. 30-ly
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of tbe store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.
There Is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through it will be promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
R. E.’WERKMAN.






Mome Serai Made Co.
-6RANQE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N.Y, Chicago, III St. Louis, Mo.
Atlanta, Ga. Danas, Tex, San Francisco, Cal








Van Raaite's Old Stand, 8th St.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1886. ll-6t.
1 3 *Weel£.s
uS
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal dlacoiftt allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all ortlera to __
»iciyag.& ». r.
G. Van Potteo S Sods






BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS •
yon can get a!}
A Good dean Shaye.




Ladles hair cleaned and dratted in the latest
fashion. „
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W.BAUMG ARTEL,







We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Reading Bolls 88 Inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
ED. YEP 8CHURE, 8upt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
LEAVE YOUR
Shirts, Collar sand Caffs
-AT THE-
Chicago Clothing House.





Da E. C.Wx8t’8 Nxbvb and Brain Ttoat-
Premature Old Age, Barron nese, Lora of power
in either rax. Involuntary Lorara and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, ralf-
abuseor over-indulgence. Eiysh box contains
one month's treatment. $1X0 a box, pr six boxes
for$5Xa, sent by mail prepaidon receipt of pnee.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by as
for six boxes, accompanied with $5X0, v»e will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees iraoedonlyhy
JOHN O. WEST & CO.,
862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,
Bole Prop’s West’s Liver Pills.
JAS. HONTLEY,
CU°«Wa
Greatest Inducements ever of-
fered. Now'e year time to net up
orders for oar celebrated Teas
Genuine Cyclone
Is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
I
New Spring Styles of Hats
A Full Stock of Groceries.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Arrll 10, W
B. WYNHOFF
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge,
B. WYNHOFF.
Hottand, Jaw 14, IWfi.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Hailing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street
JAS. HUNTLEY.






in the city. ou h®nd'
Repairing promptly and
n6*tly done.
NO. 48, EIGHTH STREET.
E. BEHOLD.
Holland, Mich., Mirch 20,^1886.
